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1' R E P A C !•].

Bolieviii!; Ilmt pure Cliri?lianity is in llio
ascendent, and tliat liberal Christians are re
joicing in the fact as the h;\rhin<acr of a better
day, the author of this Utile book would,
while iiiiii'^din^ his hn])n with theirs, call
to serious thouirlit and duty. That much
has been done, ;).•/(,!« c! voi'f, to make the
world wiser and better, is granted ; that
much yet remains to he done, may not
ho denieil. Amid the muUitn<lc of larger
works, performing their ju'esent mi.ssion, this

; 'Oireriug' is now made to the Christian puh; lie, in tlie hope it will n.-it ho altogether uuuccoptahle. It has to do with the rdi^ici'S,
rather than the theological element. It

. would present religion as a ikji/iitc realitj'! It would speak to tin; hncirt through the iui

o

a
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tellect. It wouli! hold up as llio'rallyinir
point of Christianitj' tlie !fioat trulli.—■ Pre
pare me for life, and I am pre])ared I'or rleatli,
and the future.' As a thing for iif. tUiMi.
it is sent forth, dedicated to the .service of

God, and the good of man.
The style i.sdonbtle.ss imperlect; the sen
timent is lielievcil to he sound. The dovecritie, is rvelconietl to his ta.sk; the vnltnre-

critic is mo.st heartily despised.
And now, invoking the richest of Heaven's
hles.sings upon all proper means of e vlending
His religion among men. thislittle volume is
sent forth upon its errand ol' Love.
N d r n r h , N . F. , l fl - 1 8 . . i . . 1 . . \ .
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OUR

FAT H E R .

Eternal Essence! God of boundless Love!

Who wcrt, who ait, anil ever wilt cnduic,
The same as when cominis>ioncd from, above

Thy spirit caino, all radicntly pure,
To

warm

the

bosoms

of

the

sons

of

incn»

And turn their lhon|;hls to reverence of Thee*
' Our E.itlicr,' we adore tbj' holy name,
And trust lliy truth, whose might shall mako
us free!

Grant that, ere long this love-fraught phrase may
1)0

Tiio light, the love, the watch-word of mankind 1
Turning the hearts of millions unto thee,
Who now in darkness wander, fully blind I
Oh, may each bosom, kindled Irom above,

Ik'liold in thine u' X'atner's- gracious love!

s

The Origin ami Xatiirc of True Religion.
'Every one that loveth, is horn of (lod.*—

1 John iv : 7.

The ExisTKNCK of God, 110 jirofcssed Christian can doubt, is tlie broad,

the sure, the onlyiiasis of true religion.
Tlie Atlieist, and the I'oljthoist, niaj-

irotest against the reality of God's

icing; but our argument is, now, with

fellow believers in the one infinite Divi
nity; and we can not turn aside to settle

a thesis with the former. AV'c feel safe

in starting, then, upon the ground, that
the existence of one inlinite [lorsonal
Being is the only source of true religion.
The cii.viiACTMu of God, rightly
understood, may help us to come at a

safe conclusion, relative to the nature
of His religion. We have two .sources
of information, upon this point, and

ON
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! only two. Tli()-:e srmn'os are Nature

aiui licvclatioii. Tlie voice ol' Nature,
I may l)e cousidcT-ed llio voice of (iod

' tlirotii!;!) His rvorks. Tiic voice of re

velation, is the voice of God Ihrouirli

! direct iiiteriiositioii. Wc may look

: upon revelation iis our surest ^uide, or
nature,
dependiuff
wiiicli wc
' uiiou
])e!ievc
llie most
readily upon
understood,
or
Die most explicit in its teachings. Or
wc may look upon them as sister reve
lations; ruuniuij parallel, tliou;rh not at

all ])oiuts cquallv visible; contirminp;
each other; io he inter|)reled with re-

t'erence to each other; and teachiujr
the same p;rcat truth. It' we look upon
the ])a;re of revelation, wc see written
there, in le;j:it)le and prominent and
tlamiup: character.s—' God is Love.' If

! we turn to nature, witii an eye to the
n;rcat desi^^n of creation, the spiritual
.sense discerns written there, in the
same tiideless characters—' God is

Love.' So, piided try the voice of
alone, or of both cond>ined.—•
■ eitlier
and no
Thcist will deny this authority
in, iolo,—WD come at tlic safe concluto:—

a
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sion, Oiat God's clianiclcr is Love.—

And tliat Love may be defined, not to
the intellect but to the heart, as the {

same in kind with, hut infinitely hi^rher |
and purer than the highest and purest

human conception oi', goodness, holi- '
ness or love.

Here I wish to di.slinguisli between
(he essence or elemental nature of God, |

and tlie character of that essence or j
nature. It is presumed that no Tlieist ;
can doubt, that God could have existed ]
as an infinite Individuality, without
having clothed himself with the char
acter of Love: In that case, although

existing an infinite Iilenlity, yet being
without a character of goodness or evil,

we could expect no character in His
nature and revelation—except it .should

be a character inditlcrent alike to good

ness and evil. Hut if God could have

been, without possessing a character of j

Love—or even with—we deem it per- j
fectly sound to say, that He might have i
existed clothed with a character of I late. 1

In that case, the blackest gloom would
have covered, as a pall, the now lovely
U-

p.

——
ON

REI.IGION.
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faces of nature and revelation. Why
God shoidd choose, when without a
character of froodness or evil, and
therefore indillorent to both, one of

Love, is a point lyini^ still further back;
and one whicli, except because of the
iiilluencc of His character upon the
then future creation, we deem wholly

iucoin])rehcnsible to man. But that

lie chose the character of Love, while
in the act of scll'-crcation, the volumes
of nature and revelation do abundantly

] prove, yo much we have thou^-ht pro-

i per to say, with reference to the inlier-

cnt nature of Deity, as distin;ndshed
from His character of Love.

Proceeding- upon the g-round that 1
God docs exi.st; and that Love is the i
character He owns; we now venture

the a.ssertion, that Wisdom and Power

arc the knowing and doing attuii!UTi;s of God, but subject to the iin-

l)uLsive direction of His character.
Love. Love may not be able to see
the distinction between right and
wrong, goodness and evil; but it can
feel it; and we believe it safe to say,
CE

e
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tliat the distinction between the ^ood
and the bad, which can not be lelt,
does not really exist. Wisdom, ab
stractly considered, has no moral quali
ty whatever; but it may perhaps be

regarded as the Eye of the infmite
Soul; viewing at a glance all (he i>arfitles of the Universe, material and

spiritual, separated and combined be
fore and after the creation; and having,
as its peculiar work, the planning, ami
final perfection, of a magnificent
scheme, which shall meet the ajiprolia-

tion of Love, as Ihc character of tiod.
If God's character wore Hale, IVisdom
would have been obliged to devise bv
the dictation of a totally ditfercnl masU
tor. And wliat does tiiat irovo, but
tliat God's character i.s Ihc lasis of all

His works and ways : If IVisdon may

bo regarded as the eye of the inlinito
One; Power may be viewed a.s Hi.s

Arm. In itself considered. Power ha.s
, no moral quality whatever; but if under

I the directive impulse, tir.st of Love,

then of Hate, it would work to directly

opposite ends. This also shows tluit
s

b

ox

KUI.IOIOX.

cliaracter, in (iod, was llic f^icat doterniinini;, ndin;^ motive. If
we siii)posc that God wei'c destitute of
character, f;ood or had, Init possessed
of Wisdom and Poua'r; then we can

l)nt see, that tlic resnlt of their action
could liavc been neither good nor evil.
And the conclusion to wliicii we come

necessarily is, that the inlinitc Wisdom
and Power of God act in accordance

with tiie impulse of His inlinitc char
acter, Love.

I One remark, hero,touchingthe ix ci! MTV 1)1-. of God. iiy inlinity, we mean
i the utmost possible tulness of a (piality,
I coupled v.ith endless endurance. Inlii nite Love, as the chaiacter of God,

1 signifies all Love, whicli may never
I end. Intinito Wisdom and Power, sig-

I nifv all of these uualities, with a never
] ending continuance. inlinity, there' fore, can not be said to be a iinality or
1 attribute of God, but merely the limit,

tin- fullness and duration, of God's
being. Jlcnce is it wrong to expect,
that we comprehend infinity, for we
only comprehend the fact, that there is

G
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somctliiiig beyond our comprclicnsion.
But to return.
If the Wisdom and llie Power of fJod

act from llie motive furnished liy fiie I
cliaraclcr of Cod, Love; then J.ovc |
must 1)0 the g-reat FOUN DATio.N, upon i

iviiicb tlie whole Universe, material and !
spiritual, rests. This view regards !

infinite Wisdom and Power as the in- |

struments, by wliich the w ill of intinitc j
Love is i)crlbrnied. It places Love, as !

the motive, back of the ctTorts and ac- j
complishmcnts of Wisdom and Power. |

If it be correct, we feel bound to rea- |
son, inductively, from Love alone, as I

the character of God, His great motive i
in creation, to Love alone, as the ne

cessary result, the pcrviiding spirit of
the creation which is. The llicologiiin

of nature, therefore, although perceiv- i
ing consummate Wisdom and I'ov/cr .

all through the works of God, yet re- j

gards Love, as tlie basis or cause of j

tijose works, and Love, as the dc.sign S
wrought out through them. The tbeolo- [

gian of revelation, also, if obedient to

the premise ' God is Love,' mu.st regard
tet-

a
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Wisdom and I'owev as the aprcnts for
the accomiilishmcnt of the will, neces
sarily inherent in Love, while ho looks
upon Love itself as the deepest basis of
all true revelation from God. Here,

thoiip:h the first, follow one revelation,
and the last the other, yet both reason
from the same cause to the same result.

The last may sec farther in the heart
of man, and" into the future, than the
first; and of conscquenco, he may de

rive a greater enjoyment from his the

ology." But both evidently start from

the same point. Love, and travel in the
same direction, as far as they go to

gether, beholding and enjoying the
evidences of Love, below, above,

around and witliin them. And when

I the last leaves the first, and proceeds
alone, he alTords practical proof, that
the light of nature, aided by revelation,
i is licttcr than the light of nature alone;

I and that he has the greater cnnlidcnce

1 that the'course, upon which Ihev to-

I gethcr entered, commences and termi
nates in Love.

If our premises, reasonings and cont i

C!
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elusions, be correct liitlicrto, the result,

bcarinn; upon the nature of tui-i; r i;ETOiox, seems plain ami imavoiilable.
If Love be the basis of God's ciiaracter.
Love must be the basis of tlie character

of His religion; for it is not s\t|)posal)lc,
that He would be jiossesscd of one
character, and His religion of another.
If Love shoot its life throiigli all the

works and ways of God, Love iiuist
permeate the true religion, offspring of
God, and man's best friend on eartli.

And if Love be the end, at which the
purpose of Heity aimed in tlie begin
ning, then Love, and nothing l)ut Love,
must be the grand attainment of the
religion of God. But will that J.oi e

j be devoid of knowledge! Nay, but

I die knowledge of all truth, will tend to
I i n c r e a s e t h e s u m o f L o v e . Tr u t h i s

I of nothing worth, except it add to the
wealth of the moral Universe. As, in

the beginning, truth served as hand
maid to Love, in the work of creation;
so, in the intermediate and final, truth i.s
but the servant of Love, in the basis,
tendency and re.sult, of true religion.

CiS
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I'rom wluit lias now liocu said, it

lilainly appears, that any insti iiment or
A(;i;.\T which (loil niii;ht select, tor

the purpose of sending- His roliirion
dov.n to cartli, would naturally base
his mission, his religion. u|inn l.ovo.—■ '
If this ho so, althnug-h Chrisl's claim to j

llie Messiahship, as the especially sent, |

i the beloved ^'on of Hod, may he de- j
! monstrated by the exercise of miracu- i

I lous "Wisdom and I'ower, yet mu.il the
reliirion he leaves witii man be Love- i
based, Love-t'raitght and Love-ending.
Ho we bud this test in the religion of
the Xew 'festameut? .Most cmphaticallv, we do. It is .seen in a multitude
of instance.s, only two oi' which now,

they being of sutiicient atithorilv. need

be "mentioned. The beloved disciple
•lohn, reasoning from the character of

('■od to the true religion for man. says;

' Beloved, let tis love otto another; for

love is of Hod; and every one that
novr.TH, i-i born of Hod, and l;now-

eth Hod. lie that lovcth not, icnowetli
not God; for Hod is love. In this was
manifc.sled the love, of God toward us,

:

Sf
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because lliat Gotl sent liis onl_v bcg-ollen
Son into the world, that we might live
througli him.' Thi.s passage most
clearly shows, that the true religion
originated in the Love of tied; is of
the nature of Love; and was transmit

ted througli the mission of Christ to

the world. But Christ's own authorily

must lie considered supreme, by him
who looks far back of Christ lor the

divine origin of his auUiority. Christ
says,—' By this sliall all men know

that ye arc jiy dtscii'li.-s, if ye have
love one to another.' These referenc

es, being conclusive, are sulfieient upon
tiie point, that Clirist's religion, having
been bn.sed u[)on, permeated, and
crowned with Love, is the true relig
ion.

If our argument has been jiroperly
based, and properly carried forward

thus far, it can but bo seen, thai the
sole ELEJiEXT of truc religion is
Love. It shows; that Love was the
motive, and the object, of (tod, in
sending it into the world. It shows,
that Love lies back of the action of

IVisdom and Power, and may be consa

icf
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sidcrccl flio master of both. It shows,
that truth is Yaluolc.ss in rclitrion, ex
cept
it of
tend
to Itthe
production
of tlie
' fruits'
Love.
.simws,
tliat Christ's
relitrion has ds centre, clement, and
circumference, in Love. In short, it

oxiubtts, to my miiul, tlic fact, that any
s e m i - i n t e l l e c t u a l , s e m t - m o r a l , d e fi i u -

tion of religion, has no real and sub
stantial basis, in the character of God,
—wherein only the true religion can

be based,—but that, being once adopt
ed, tbe correct logician must draw
from it conclusions, widely at variance
with the absolutely true.
Such are the gri.unds of my belief,
■ that tlie true religion is a uxr-r, ex

pressed under the term, Love. If it
i be true,—^if in accordance witb fact in

i the moral Universe,—then, altbougb a

i theory, it is the only true theory of

religion. Theory shmild not be con
demned, if oidy based ujion fact.—
I Theory is not religion, svtrely; nor a
part of religion; but if thougbt were,

theory would be.
It will of course bo perceived, that
the practical ground wo occupy is;—A

a 2 0
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iiiim may l)e a true it o.\ ist, in
a ilc<;rce, he his tlioiiiclits or opinions
wliatevcr they may; hut no man tan
be a true rclifrionist, in any sense,
whose lil'c ilocs not exhibit the ' IVnils'

of Love. 1 ii.sc the term • ri'lij^ionist,'
iii-steatl of ' Christian,' lieeausc of tiie <

manifest inipropricly of (.■laiminn- (lie
Christian name, wiiile denyini^ fiial,

' Christ—from whom the name comelli

i —was
a perfectYou
representative
of the
true rclig-ion.
may believe
in

! Love, as llio true rclitrion; so may 1:
j you may niiinifest your belief by your

I ' worJis,' which is liie only criterion tif

I real belief; .'o may I: you may think
I Christ a jierfcct exempliricalion of the
I true reli;;-ion. Love; 1 niiiy not. Now,

! the only point of (lillerence between us
is, not of the heart, but of the intellect;
and it is involved in the (piestion,—
whether Christ was, or was not, a per
fect pattern of ;roodncss, holiness,
Love. This point does not touch the
relig-ion of our lives; we tire both irue

reli;;"ionisi.3; but it touches our oitinion

of lite verity of Christ's reUgdon. 1
a

0
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o
1

may look, llirou^li Clirist, to t!od; vou j
may look lo Goil lUroclly. Thus may

■vvc dilVci' in opinion ahoul Cludst's re- '

ligion, and he ourselves true rolig-ionists

nolwilhslanding'. This shows, that |
wlnlc I may with iiropriety call mysell" ■

a Chrisliaii", you may not jiroperly "take ,
the al)pcllation to yoursell'; while I ;

may see in you the spirit o! Christ, and

thcrcl'orc may call yovt a Christian, you I

may not call yoursell' one; while 1

call hove pure Christianity, and tiate

relig:ion, you withhold the former '
term, and apply the latter. The difl'er- :
once between us is only in thought,— l

which is the element of theory, and in i
the more extensive sense, of theology,

—while our religion, the motive ele- '
ment, is essentially the same; and this
dilferencc touches not the ground ele
ment of religion. Love, witliin our
own .souls. Tins truth sliould be

brought (mt chaily before the eye of
the world. If 1 call Christianity the
true religion, 1 feel bound to call the

true Christian a true religionist, and
Uic true religionist a true Christian.—

0
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Tlio name of a thing', oiiglit not to
blind

me

to

its

real

nature.

Tlic

avowed Deist or Atheist, .Jew, Maho-

midan or Pagan, or the crrorist clainiing the Christian name, who has in his
I soul the clement of Love, has wliat I

I would
call flie s])irit of true religion,
and the spirit of Christ. He leallv"
does honor to Christianity in his life, '
though he may not acknowledge the i
name. He abides tiie only tost of the !

true religionist, the true Chri.stian,— j
' By their fruits ye shall know them.' '

He may not have the degree of Love I

I fJiat he would, were his pcrce])tion of 1
! truth clearer and .stronger; he may not |
have the degree of iiappincss lie would, ]
were his amount of Love g-rcatcr; but i

as the religious life, the Christian life, |
admits of gradation,—some st-.-ongcr, |
•some weaker,—so whoever manilc.st.s

in his life the genuine clement of Love,
is a true religionist, a true Christian, in
the degree of his Love. Such is our

only conclusion, speaking of religion
itself, instead of its several outward
n a m e s .

The question of Clirist's possessing
S

0
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s u p e r n a t u r a l " W i s d o m a n d P o w e r, i s
not one which touclics the nature of

the religion ho l)rou;rlil to man. Christ
exerted that Wusdom and Power, for

the purpose of attesting the divinity of
Ills mission, which set forth Love as

the element of true religion. After
such attestation, the instrinsic wortli
of that religion itself was to commend
it to the world. Wo arc not rccpiired
to receive, within our own souls,
Christ's supernatural wisdom and ener

gy, for wo can not; hut, as true re
ligionists, as true Clirislians, we are
required to receive, not hy assent

merely, hut by a hearty, life-glowing

jwactice, his religion of Love. _ Tlie i

faith or confidence of religion is not j

<n-aspcd hy thought, nor hy fortris of \
speech. ' Paith withotU. works is dead.' !
"Wliile we look upon Christ as the cspc- I
cial agetd of God, ])osscssiug the cre
dentials of supernatural Wisdom and
Power; we also regard hitti as a per- '
feet illustration, in the life, of the re
ligion of Love.

"The great practical infehekce,

- a
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derivable from this view of rolitcion,

is:—Let llie intellect do its perfect
' work, in tlie search after truth; Init call
I not that truth, reiitFion. Truth nniv

j; lielp
to increase the sum of j.ove, of
relig-ion, in the soul; bttt it is not Lo\c
I or reli;,'-iQn itself. He who calls Christ
ianity the tnic relii,'ioii, but denies the
lovinir disposition tlie Christian nanie,
proves his own faith defective thereby;
albeit, the Atheist, or JJeist, or who

ever thinks Christ not a true reli;;-ionist,

may manifest inconsistency in ciainiin;r
that name for himself. Jxeli;;ion in the

soul, broad, deep, and ever-dnrin^-,

allow.s in men the broadest latitude of

opinion. She demands no union, but
Tin; UNION IN Lovu.

ON

WHICH

UKLK.rON.

ART
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Thou God, the rather,suul the rriond of man!
Tliy dwelling is a tipirinial dome,
Not visible to ouiu ard sense, iior can
The * llesh' nor ' blond' e'er find willfm ii liome '

Thy residctjco is foniul wiiliin tlie life
That nature lives, unliaimnclicd by the wrong^
Wliicb j:»rs the universe, nor is it rifo
With errors that have nursed the worlil so long.

'J'hy temple is where happiness is found ;
Thy presence where the true and giK>d arcsecn .
Tliy blessing is the basis deep, profound,
Ui>on whieli ' Iieavcn' is built—luivS evet been!
Oil, may wo all unto that' bcaveu' attain,
Then were earth's erosses, and even de.ulh, our
gain.

26
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HALLOWED

BE

THY

NAME.

Unlo ihco, Tntlier, would we lowly bovv,
P'llIcJ with a reverence devoid of foar—

That fear with torment Irauglil! iiiul even now,
While thousands dread t!»y vengeful arm, we
hear,

Seraj)liic voices tuned to praise and song!
Forever hallowed be tliy name, oh, (lod !
And inuy each darkened soul awake ere long",
Freed from the scourgings of thy rigliteuus rod.
Oh, may the .sinful learn to thy ninno!
May each most hnmbly how before tliy throne !

May the freed bosom, fired willi holie.'.t llaine,
Be blessed with raptures it ha.s never known!
And above all, thy hallowed name be ])raiscd.
Till every soul shall be to thco upraised !
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Keligion Proven by Good Works,
'As die bfxly witlioul tlie spirit is dead, .«;o
fdiili witlu»ui works is dead also.' James ii: 26.

There can be no doubl, inllie mind
of the contemplative Christian, that the
Gospel knows no separation hetween
Faith and Works, but rcpxrds the last
as a necessary sequence of the first,—

as the fruit proweth upon the tree, or j
the stream tloweth from the fountain. |
Neither can any one deny, that works ]
are ui>held in the Scriptures as the test, i

Ijy which we may know whether a man i

1 have faith or not. St. .Tames' ITpistle, ;

I! from
wethis
have
takeninour
])rosent
text, which
jiresents
matter
a clear,
a ;j
I luminous, a strong: light. He says— !

I ' Be ye doers of the word, and not |

j hearers only, deceiving your ownsclves. I
a

.-0
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For if iiny man be a liearcr of (he
word, and not a doer, he is like nnto a
man heholdinp: Ids natural face in a
glass: for he beholdelh himself, and

gooth his way, and straightway forgetetli what manner of man ho was. J5ul

wlioso lookcth into' the perfect law of

liberty, and continiioth therein, lie
being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer
of the work, this man .shall he hlessed

in his deeds.' This passage cloarlv
teaches the lesson, that the man is |)racticing self-deception, who supposes he I

has religion, while at the same time he

neglects or refuses to work the works
of religion; or it teaches, tliat accord

ing to tlic vanity of the man, wlio look.s i
at his shadow in the glass, and goes
away and forgets hut to return and look

again, so is tiie vanity of him, who
looks after and gra.sps at the .shadow of
religion, the outside profession, without
even striving after its practical sub

stance, its good works. Again he says

—' If any man among you .seem to he
religious, and bridleth not his tongue,
but decciveth bis own beart, tins man's

ON
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rcli^-ion vain.' IIoi-o -we aro lauu'lil,

Hull tlic mere seemincr is not siillicicnt,
Init it' om- relifrinn lie not vanity, deceiviii": onr own licart, we nink and
will spetik tlie words ol lrntli and solierness. Apiinlie says, tliatwe must not
liold onr faith witli respect of persons;
that wo must not welcome tlic man

with the ;johl ring and gay clothing,
anil say unto liim—' Sit tliou here in a
good place; and say to the imor. stand
thou there, or sit here under my foot
stool.' Such conduct, evidently, would
be. to grasp at the, (iride of religious

])rofession, while we sutVer the humble

realitv to escape onr hold. Again—
' If ve fnltil the royal law, according

to tlie Scriptures, Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself, ye do well; but if
ye have respect to jiersous, ye commit
sin, and are convinced of the law as

transgressors.' 1 lere again is the idea,

that the Christian has a work to jierform, a law to fnltil, a hrotherhood to
love, after the broadest pattern of
equality and impartiality; and while
the Christian will do the work, that
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work proves the Cliristian. A^aiii—

' So speak ye, and so do, as llicy that
shall be judged by the law of liberty;'

which proves, that our judgment shall
be according to our works. Again—■

'What doth it profit, my brethren, thoiigli
a man say lie liath faitli and liavc not
w o r l v s C a n fi i i t h s a v e l i i m ^ I t a

brother or sister be naked, and desti
tute of daily food, and one of you say
unto them. Depart in peace, ])c y'c
warmed and Idled; notwithstanding yo
give them not tliose tilings wliieh are
needful to the.hody; wlial doth it pro
fi t E v e n 6 0 f a i t h , i f i t h a t h n o t

works, is dead, licing alone. Yea, a
man may say. Thou liast faith, and I

have work.s: show me thy faltli without

tliy works, and I will show thee my

faitli by my works.' Again—''Wilt
thou know ' 0 vain man, thatlaith with
out works is dead ? Was not Abraham

our father justified by works, when ho
had offered I.saac his son upon the altar?
Secst thou how faith wrought with his
works, and by works was' faith made

perfect ?' Again—' Ye see then how

a—
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that by works a man is justified, and
not by I'aitli only.' Again—' Wiio is
a wise man and endued with Icnow-

Icdgc among you ? let him sliow out of

a good conversation his works with
meekness of wisdom.' Again—' Pure

religion, and undcliled before God and

the Father, is this. To visit the fiithcrless and widows in their afiliction, and
to keep himself unspotted from the

world.' And again, in the language of
our text—' As the body witliout the

spirit i.s dead, so faith without works is

dead also.' Tlicre is no po.ssibility of
mistaking the import of passages like
these. They bring out witii an incon-

trovcrtable "clearness the great truth,
that faith is a thing, not merely of the
intellect, but of the heart; not of idea,
but of feeling; not of truth itself, but

of tiio confidence which truth produceth; and that, while wo view faith as

the cause of works, we must regard

works as the proof of faith.
From what has now been said, it will
be seen, that our present topic is:—
Till!
P;
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-

BETWEEN"
■
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axii

Wojiks,

EACH

HAS
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' As Ihc body ivilliout Iho si)irit is
dead.' It ivould not rciiuiro a <;Tcat
cfTort of the imaffiimtioii, to conceive

of a ' body witliout the spint.' Such a
conception would be very natural in

deed. It would be based upon reality.
The sight is before us almost every da\of our life. When the spirit is gone,
we do not behold the man, the iumn-e

of God, the living proof of immortali
ty, but only the outward material case
ment going to decay. It is a wonder,

at first view, how we can gaze u|)on

the dead body, and infer therefrom the
fact of another exi.stencc. Material

ists, skeptics, infidels, have always
reasoned thus, llid they reason falsely

thus. Wo do not ask you to look ujion

the dead body, and from that bade be
lieve in a lilc to come. IVe ask you
to look upon body and soul together,
uj)on the living man, upon the speak

ing eye, ami moving tongue, and
thinking brain, and working arm—we
;

-
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ii.sk you to look at the living only, as
proof of another life. The spirit, tlie
soul, is tliat proof. The ileail proves
only death. The living proves li'c—
thai was, that is, and that is to !)e.—
' The bodv without the spirit is dead.'

Its life is gone. It is lit only to hccoine
food for worms, or to furnish strength
for the soil.
' So iaith without works is dead also.'

The body, when the soul is gone, is a

tit representative of faith, when viewed

disronuectcd with works. The body,
in liict, soon ceases to bo a body; there
is no life or power to keep it in being;
so faith, if it produce not works, soon
loses its caste, and is faith no longer.

The text, then, should be understood
thus;—As the, body, without the spirit,
is a human body no longer; so taith,
without works, is taith no longer,—it

is a misnomer, a tiling of the imagina

tion only.
Now, if faitli without works he dead;
we have no right to consider it possible,
that faith can exist without producing
works. It matters not what the seemn

f t
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ing may be; nor how anient soever
may be the proression of faitli; if it be

not atteniled by good works, whatc vcr
else it may be called, it is not faith.
Tliere is an indissobiblc connection,

existing between Cliristian laiib and

Cliri.stian works. WItcrcvcr yon find
the one, you will certaiidy find the

olher. The last is prooi' oi' fiio first;

and the first is cause to the last. Tbcy
can never be separated, if faitli sbould

die out, works would die also, if you
mistake fear for faith, you need "not
iook for the works which faith producetli, but for the fruits of fear. Neither

do faitii'-s works come, at profession',s

lioliow cali. Faitli i.s the one cause,
wiiich oniy bringeth forth good work.s.
if, then, faith and works can not be

separateti; wliercvcr we sec gooii

works, we may knov/ that faith is not

far away. Works may lie rcgardoii a.s
a stream, fiowing from a hidden foun
tain; the fountain may not be viewed
indeed; but if you coidd foliow nji tiio
stream, you Avouid surety find tiic foun
tain at its .source. Faitli i.s a nondo-

0
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' script—a tiling rvUich may not be
viewed, nor handled; but it is none the

I less a reality for that. It is a thing
, which may be felt, not by the outward

' physical scn.-.e indceil, but in the deep,
I .--trong, contidcnce of the soul. It gives
i a true life, to the otherwise dead man.

i 11 iiujiels him to good works, by an ir-

re.-istible impulse. And thus, as I have
alreadv said, and as the tc.\l and the

Uos])ci prove, the outward works de

monstrate the existence of an inward
i taith.

1 It may be, that, in many cases, good
i works mav be seen in the life, when

; the doer little suppo.scs that he has the
i true faith. This may be owing to a

false, or a defective education. In the
first case, the intellect, as the watchman

I' We
uponmay
the be
outward
is in upon
the wrong.
taughtwall,
to look
faith,
asa mysterious gift from Heaven; while
I we are conscious, that our good deeds
tlow from a natural impulse of love
I' hwoi m
t hei n t. o rI f o su or , f awi teh . l oTor uk e t of aoi t hf a ri s f rt ho amt

I emotion of confidence or love, which
O
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never fails to sciul fortli a stream of :

fi;ood works. Or in ilin secoinl, our ,
ctliication ma}' be (ielccti\e res])ec(iiii;the rclin^ions nature, in wliicli e.\ists
onr faitli or conlideiiee or love, and

from wliicli proeecd all u;nod deeds. ;
livery man, and woman, and child, lias :
a rclifrioiis nature; every kind tlionulit,
and word, and deed, is born of that na
ture; and in the exact |)ro|iortion of

thc.se outward manife.>-tations, i.s the re- |
ligious confidence or faith develo|)ed j
in the soul. Jlence am 1 ridit in say- |
inn:, that ]icoplc may manifest by tbeii- '

work.s that they have a reliu-ious faith, !
without their laniiej- an intellectual ■
knowledcfe of that fact themselves. '
And it' Ihith and works can not be >

.separated; then is there much mor-e '
relij^ion in the world, than we would at '
first supiiose. I know, indeed, that it i

is a common custom with many a pro- |
fcssed Christian, to cry out ag-ainst i
work.s—against ' mere morality,' as it |

is called—as no part of religion itself; :
while at the same time it is admitted, ;
that the religious man will be moral, ,

o.\
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bcciuisc morality results I'roiu rcliijlon.
But I would like to know what authori

ty the Bible gives us, to sjjcak thus
diniimitivelv of morality, of good

works, of ilie virtues of human life.
Does it not tell us exjdicitly, that there
is no such thing as liiith without works ?
Does it not say, that by the fruits, the

works, or the moral virtues of life, the

I religious tiiith is to 1)C known? ])oes
! not the author of our text atlivm, that

I to keep one's self unspotted from the
1 vices of the world, and to practice the
! moral or benevolent virtues, constitute

' pure, practical religion, in the sight-of
tlod r And then the saying, that mo

rality always follows religion—what
does" that inove, but that where you find
morality in the life, you may know that
religion in the heart was its cause ? As

the stream is tlie outward inauifestation

of the t'ountain; so \norality is the out
ward manifestation of religion. Relig
ion niu.st first exist in the ,sonl, that mora

lity may exist in the life. The degree of
morality, iiroves the degree of religion,

i Where religion is, there are the moral
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virtues. And wlierc tlio last are waiilinsf, i
you need not look tor the first. 'rlii.s do- |
crial of morality, then, is only for the I

sake of diiniiiisiiing- the amount of re- '

licrion in the world. It has the elVoct, {

to make rclig-ion su|)crnatural and inys- |
terious in its nature, it tends to con- I

fine it in the bosoms of the sell'-riu-htcou.s I
alone. It is an ar<^ument rel'uting' it
self, inasmuch as moral works and

religious faith can not be sejiarated.
And it comes directly in contact with
the plain declaration of the word of

God,—' As the body without the sjiirit
is dead, .so faith without works i.s (lead
also.'

Yes, brethren, there is a great deal

more religion in the world, than we

have been taught to .supi)o.se. Look at
the mother's heart, and see if you find
it not there. Itemembcr, the test ot
religion is good work.s. Do vou find
that test in her life Yes—even among
barbarous and savage nations. The
mother is untrue to tlic religious nature
God gave her, if she will liot do good

to her child. As a general rule, she

- a
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can not do ollicrwiso limn n-ood. There

have been exccj)t,ions to this rule, I
know. The lieart may be so in\stinng
by passion, or mania, or disease, as to
} "laltreat its dearest friend,

or the tender aiul neipi,..,.,
such, like the licrec blight of the light
ning Hash, rending open the body of

peaceful nature, is only a transient" excejition. It iiroves that, between the
first can.sc and the last residt, there are
numberless intermediate causes and

residts. The relation.-hips between
them need to be observed, or derange

ments en,.uc. And such derangements
are blights upon the nalnral laws, as
well as upon natmal rcligdon in the

soul, lint they ilo not prove the want
of religion in the mother's heart. If
she love her child, and will do it good,

in that love and goodness she manifests

religion. She n'lay not call it religion

hcr.self; but it is what ihc Bible calls
religion. It is a very dilVorent, a far

higjier thing, than the instinctive care

of the brnle for its young. That care

ceases aiul is forgotten, the moment the

a
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full Hedged bird leaves the j)arent iiest,
or tho young fox seeks another borough.
The desire of the brute for sociot)' like ;
its own, is based upon the in.slip"' j

self-preservation, 's "otlnng of

pure licrugoc, morality nor religion, m
the brute nature. Eut the hunian mo

ther's care for her ciiild—^how vast the |
heiglit it occupies, when contrasted with ,
the care of the brute! The mother's

heart knows nothing of selllshness, when
the good of the child i.s at stake. She
can brave famine, pestilence, and even
death, rather than her child shall .sulfer.

Yes, and were the sacrifice possible on

her part, a thousand lives would go in '
the ])rcservation of one .so dear. Thus '

does every mother exhibit religion by 1

her deeds. She may labor on in jio- j
verty, poorly fed and worse clothed

henself, that iior child may have enough.
And not only are these her work.s,

proving her possessed of the |)urcst re- i
ligion in the sight of God, but if the I
child she so loves should enter the com- ,
panionship of vice, her eye would also j
cxiiibit the unnatui'al fire of a frenzied j

or
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brain, her llesli -nouUl peel ofT her
bones, ami the nptnrned sod would soon
press down her i)ulscless bosom. Is all

this (lie rcs\dt of that ' mere morality,'
so dishonored and contemned of men ?

Tiiink you God so liates tlic jioor mo
ther, so rich in alVection for her ofT-

spriinj;, even thou;.;ii a wanderinif pro
digal iVom the liomo of virtue, that if
she iiavc no other relipon 11c will damn
her forever ? Is sucli the character ol

the Father, we are ro()uircd to own and
bless? Or is the Pnblc true, which
tramples each venomous creed-worm

iido the dust, which proves the laith by
works, and which ^ives the true mother

a rclii^ion, as much purer than human
traditions, as the heart ol Christ was
imrer than of the scollin^^ rabble ? Yea,

let God be true, lhou;;-h every man a
l i a r I T h e r e i s n o t a t r u e m o t h e r,

throu^rhout the wide world indeed, that
docs not possess relip;ion. Do not think,
my brcthr.m, that 1 mean to lessen the
value of reli;;-ion, by lindin;;' it in every
mother's love; for such is the religion

of the New Testament; and the only

0
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rclijrion tliat lias worth. iVeithcr need
you have fear of Ilic iiiflupiicc of such
reliffion; Ibr it i.s the rcli;;ioii of u'oodness, holiiiess, Love; and it never can

do harm. Relip^ion ia only known by
what it docs. 1 most fervently holieve,
tliat every mother has rolif^ion, in tlie

exact degree of lier gooii work's. 1 |

find this assurance in our text, and the :
whole Bihle. And may wo all lahor ;
and pray for it more ami more. I

So the good father is (lossossed of the j
religion of Chri.st. This is proven hy |
the fact, that he lahor.s to do his children

good. It may not he ivhat he calls re

ligion, having been incorrei-tly taught;

but it is nevertheless the religion of the
Bible; ami he needs to he untaught of

Ids error. He may not know always
what is for the best good of his child;

and he may therefore at times do wrong.

But it he does for his child the host he

knows how, it is the religious motive
that movc.s within him. Good work's in

the life, are the test of religion in the
fallicr's heart, as in the mother's.—

Every good father is religious, in some

0
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ilc<ri"cc. Ami nmy wc all become more
so, throu;^U (lie kiio-.vleilgo ami practice
of our iluly.

So (lie brotlieraml sister are reliu:ious,
if they do Imt practice ^'ood morks to
ward brother and sister. The fraternal

feermtr is visilde almost cverywliere, in

tiie domestic circle. U may at times
be darkened by passion; hnl it will

again shine forth, and be rccogni.sed in
the good works it siigge.sts. Every
brother ami sister has ndiglon, in the

precise degree of his or her good works.

And may Clod grant us all an increase
of goodness, day by day.
So the child is religious, if it iiianifc.st filial reverence and obedience to

ward the iiareiit. Children arc not al
ways good lo (heir imrenis; which only
jiroves, that tliey arc not perfect in
their religion, itul so far as the child

performs only good, so far does it '
abide bv the true tc.st of religion.—
The child may be trained uji in relig'ion; which is proof sullicient, that re
ligion is not foreign to our nature.—
And we do pray, and will labor, that

c
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all our cliildreii may expcriciijc more
and more of ifs divine iidluence.

So the friend is religions, if lie give

the evidence of friendly deeds.
So (he neighbor is religious, if ho act
neighborly.
So the enemy is religiou.s, if ho Iry
to subdue our enmity by deeds of love.
So the reformer is relig-ious, if he
labor with an earnest soul to rid the
world of sin.

So is the jiatriot religious, if lie ren

der true service to his country.

So is the man religious, whoever and

wherever he may be, if he only act uj)
to the true dignity and glory "of man
hood.

And so the professed Christian is not

religious, if he give no other tc.sl than
liis word—if he prove it not by good
deeds—if he live not like Christ—if he

lieed not that Scripture which saith,—■
' As the body without the spirit is dead,
so failh without works is dead also !'

Pei-haps it may be thought, that, as I
pre.sent the common, every day, jiractical virtues of life, as proof that there

a
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is inoro relip;ioi\ in lis nil tlinn some
\vonld liavc ns believe, llicre is no need
ol' n Christ to ninke us relipous. j\"o,

my bretiiren, tlint should not ho thouu:ht;

hecnuso, Christ rniue not to make over |
1 our nature, hut to arouse its latent i
I powers, and llms remodel our charac
ter. Ueli^-ion cxisteil hofore Christ
came; hut lie was sent to teacii us the
fact, and to p,ive us of it more abimdantiy. Christ had ncw^ and important
truths for the world; and ho hrounht

; tiiem, that we mi;;ht he made better
1 and happier because ol them, and that ,
i ;rood works, like liis own, mipit

j abound, lie ever referred to his own
; tfood deeds, as proof of liis reli;rion.
I' hut
And',i'ood
we may
he assured,
that
deeds
can prove
thenolhine:
reality
of ours.

Some may think, that prayer and
praise are i)etter proofs of relie:ion.
S u c l i a r c m i s t a k e n , h o w e v e r, o r t h e

Bible is. fVhat do we jiray for ? Why,
for more ^roodness, holiness, or reliefion, of conr.se. Then jirayer is not
reli;;'ion; l)uL reliefion is what we pray
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for. Prayer is only (he desire of the
heart for rcIif,6oii; praise i.s the g:i'a(itudc due for its hestownieiif; aiul urood

■works are proof to the world tlial it has
been bestowed, (liat we have it. God
requires no such proof; man docs. It

is one wJiich is infallible. And, niy
brelliren, we should rely upon none
o t h e r.

Let us ever remember, tiien, that as

the body without the .s|)irit, so faith
without works, is dead; that the moral

virtues in the life, prove reli^iioji in

(he .soul; that our quantum of reliaioii,
is always determined by our works;
and that our duty .still requires, that we

labor and pray for the world.
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Tatlior ill IiPavi'ip, may ' tliy kinffilom conm,*
AuU tlirmig'.i llio woi lil resUlIcss tiiccJ thy
ii.iinc!

The limiUKi hciirl inaUc tlimi ils peaceful home,
Ami ill iis depths light up tfie holy llamo!

3Iay ilie loved Gospel tlirough llic world be spread
As on the pinions of the viewless wind !
And tnay its accents ron.-c the living dead,
And hurst the fellers of the cnplivc mind!

Speed it from mind to rniml, and soul to soul!
Iliml ;t. all hearts to ho ilio tame as one!

riame its Itriglit radiance from pole to pole!
Anil in its hriiliuni irucU • thy kingdom cornel'
Oh, njay the Gospel take the wings of light,
And to the morn of truth give place the iiight!

I
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THY WILL BE DONE. [
i

I

Forever, Falhor, may * tli> u Ml lie tloiie,' ■
Nor Ici a inuruiur in <uir toiils arise,
Thou workcftlhy ilie love aitci liutli of One,
Given to guiile us upward to ilie skic5.

IIo is the one iojjy propljcsicd of yore,
^Vho wus to he til' witness' to liic world,
A ' leader' ami' eoininandctr,' by wl,o.-o lore
Errr>r and sin slionid be to ruin hurlefl!
Ob, may thy purpose ever Imve full swttv,
And fashion out soul's likeness ittlo tliinc i

^lay earthly iliiiijr«be lost in tite full ray,
That L'litlcr^ (Vnin thy throne, so pure, d.vine.
And when thy suinnions ealN from earth an ay,
Then tnay wo «oar and .jwell in ondl"--- day!

j
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Tiiilli Coiuliicive lo iLollgiinis Fnilli.
* Tlie iruili slioll nuikc j'tm free.'—John
viii: :i-2.

K li;is ;\lrc;uly licen "mlimuteil, fkit

tnitli is not inith itself, but coiulueive
to fiiith in the soul; uiul nc wish, now,

to ilii-oct particulur attention to that
point. True faith is a distinct Unit, in
itself considered. It is the I'ecline: ot

conlidencc in and reliance upon God.
It is that hv whicii wc arc enabled to

say—' 1 have no ici// b\d the will of ,

Uiod.' There arc, however, certain j
elements or things, wlfnh are prodnc- I
live of faith; aiid there, are others, whicli
tend to drive it from the soul. Faith is

the conlidcnce of the soul; the clcmeids |
or doctrines of truth arc the thinifs,

whicii tend to increase and give it a
firmer texture and strength; while the

ja——
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elements or doctrines of error, liavc (he
influence to banish it from llie soul, and

to fill its place witli doubt and fear.
Thus, truth is not faith, but it is liiat

whicli irenerates failii; so error is not
doubt, but none can deny tiiat it litis
the soul with distriijl and alarm.

What, then, we may ask, arc the

chief EEEAIENTS OF TIIUTII, AND

OF mtuoit, which lead rcspoctivciv to
FAITH, and to doubt ?

The first point of truth we shall

name, is that God is ilr. Pdther of nil.
He is declared in the Scriiiturc.s to be
'the Father of the .sjjirits of all flesh.'

He is not only our Creator, and our |

Ruler, but, dearer than all, our Father. !
Chri:it's own Ianf,^ua,Lro, not to the be- |

j llevers
but to the
multitude
before alone,
him, was,—'
Callvast
no man
your |i
j lather upon earth, for one. is your'Pn- 1

I thor which is in heaven.' Now, the '

I peculiar endearment connected with '

I the term 'lather,' is that of love. .A.
j Creator mig-ht onl}' wish to exhihit his i

jiower in creating;; a ruler mi;^ht desire
only to e.xercibc authority in ruling";
JJ.
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but a father, in the puvc sense of tlie
term, can CNliibit only tare, kimlncss,
love, to-.varil the chiUl. If llie thtlicr

rules, makin;j;usc of correction as well
as pcr.aiasion, he means only that good

shall result from it. And if ho ho wise, i
ho is never mlstahcit its to the end. |
Sucii is lite character and purpose of ]
God toward us. A knowledge of this 1
element of truth, as all can .see, tan
hut give u.s confulcnte or laith in Him.

And that faith speaks to us, with a j
clearer than Sinai'.; thunder voice, ol
the reconciliation of tlic world to God.

Hut the tendency of error upon this
point—w hat is that ? It is, to the pro
duction of doubt and fear. Hut liow r

^Vilv, il lelks us thai God is iiof the
Father of all,—ihu.; giving the lie to

the Hfddc, as we have seen,—that all
I arc by nature the (diildren of the devil

i —that all are tending d(iwnward to his

! habitation, as naturally as sparks lly
j upward—that God through Christ has

I ilaced an invisible thread behind our

back, and called upon us to turn and

cross it that we may ascend to heaven

AN
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—that no man can know, fo accrlaiiity,
whether he has ])asse(l llio invisil)|o
thread or not—and that, without over-

coining- tlie very course ol' our Iicing,
which to us is oniuipotent, we arc lost,

infmitcly lost, eternally lost, froni the

presence and glory ot" God our l-"ather.
iS'ow, how much of faith, of conlidenco
and love, can such a view as this give
to the soul ? Who can wonder, that its

believer is opincssed with uncertaintv
and dread all through life, and in the
hour of death ? Aiid who can fail to
see, that the tendency of error is al
ways to distrust and fear ? The ten

dency of a sentiment, is a fair (est of
its truth. If it he to faith orconlidence

in God, wo may know it to be true;
while the doctrine mu.st he t'also, which

leads to hcwildering doubt and alarm.
The next great point of truth we
shall mention, is that all are brr/liren.
It matters not whether white, or brown,
or black; rich or poor, high or low,
distinguished or obscure; all are breth
ren., We may hiiun poverty as a loath
some reptile; we may speak of crime

Q
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with abhonence; still, the occupants of
both those states are like us. All are
imlceil brethren. Ctiri.4 said to the

multitude before him, touching; this

point,—-'lie not ye called rabbi; for |
one is your Master, even Christ, and ;
all ye arc brethren.' That truth also !

follows as an inference irom the tact, ]

that Cod is our Father; and from the j
fact, that we are all His olTspring.—
Now, what is the le;i'itimato tendency
of this truth ? Is it not to the produc

tion of brotherly feeliii;;- amon|.y men ?
Is it not to that • love one to another,'
which Clirist has ii-ivcn as the te.st ot

disciplcshi|) to him ? Is it not to the

elevation of the poverty and crimestricken of our race ? Is it not to the
removal of war, slavery, intemperance,

and all wron;;- ? Ami is it not to the
promotion of a strong coniidence in

God, as consistent in His relationship

: of Father to our race. ?

Hut look at the tendency of error,

touching the brotherhcaid of man. It
cither denies that brotherhood in tolo,

or pronounces it a brotherhood in
a

Ef
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crime. It says (liat all arc naturally
brotliers in depravity, made so by the

will or peniiission ol' a lyrant-tlod, and
tending- bonicward to their devil-lallicr;

lliat a few of the race are induced to i

j turn, and sever the demon-brotherhood, i
I and cross the invisible thread; and that
a small minority then travel u[)ward to

one homo, while a large majority ])ursue their downward way to another.
Thus docs error break the great chain
ol human brotherhood, and lav the Sa

vior in a lie. It tends to beget jjcrse-

cution between the two cras.se.s. It

I curses the new-born world with a worse

than drunken, a demon father. It leads
to uneerlainty and fear, as to which

party we belong. And it drives i'ar
away the calm, the unwavering, the
Christian confidence in Cod.

One other feature of truth, and for
the ])rcsent the last, is, that C/irisI is

j ihc
of all.sin;
Christ
save
Ids Savior
pcojile from
not was
li-oni to
jmni.shment in any sense, e.xccpt by saving
first from the very desire of sinning;
not from endless punishment at all, but.
6
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as the aiigcl said,—' lie shall save his
people (Voni their sins.' ' llehokl the
Lamb of God, whieli lakeih away the
sin of tlic worhl;' not the punishment
of the world after the coinmission of

sin; for ' God will by no means clear

the guilty,' and 'though hand joined
in hand the wicked shall not he unpun

ished.' Now, Christ's salvation, when
experienced, is present. It docs not
mean exi.,tenee, either prc.senl or to
come; hut it means a deliverance from

sin, and a happy reception of holiness
in the heart. We always live in the
present; we will not know the Intnre,

till it ceases to he fut\irc. Kxistcnce,

now and heareafter, is the unconditional

gift of God; hut Christ's salvation, now
and evermore, is a iiresent banishment
of sin and its woes, and a \)rcscnt holi

ness, contidence and joy of soul. Thus,

the very nature ami extent of Christ's
salvation, is proof snllicientof its faithinspiring ])Ower; while the teaching of

error respecting it, is fraught with
alarm and wo.

Is not this so, my brethren .' I wish
o.

a
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to settle tills <iucslioii beyond a doubt.
Christ came to .save from j)re,iont sin;
not Iroin future endless sutroriiii,'-. That
be came to save tlie rvorld, tiicrc can

be no doubt. His mode of doin;;- it is,

to bring- the ivorld progre.isivcly to the
knowledge, and the practice," of (he
truth. Tlie Eililc says,—' Tlie pleasure
of the Lord shall prosper in his liand.;;'
and His word 'siall not return void,

but .sliall acconi[dish that whereto it
wa.s sent.' And suppose you lielicve it

tnie, a.s it assuredly is, would not j-oiir
tailli be far greater in God and Ciirist,
than tJiough you believe it tiilse, or
though yoii doubt of its truth ? 1 iiavc

not the least doubt of it. 1 .speak from
experience upon this point. Those
who doubt, that Christ will accomplish

the work commiltod to his charge,
either wholly or in jiart, by just so
much detract from the fulnc.s., of their

faith and joy. This 1 know to bo tlic
case; and I doidit not, lirethren, vou
also know it. If we tear that Christ
will fail, we do not know but he n ill
fail in our own case, or the case of our
-Q
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reliitives or frieiuls. But ho can not

fail, (toil It"' tvhat inirposo He
acni liiin. Christ was fully aware of
the iua;^-iiiUKle of the work, and the ob
stacles to beovc rconie. His Gospel is
abroail in the world, ])crforming- its
perfect work. God rulcth, within and
around us, in licaven and on earth, after
the counsel of His own will. And as

God is true, the work will not cease,

till the very last enemy is destroyed,
the last sinner saved, the kingdom sub

mitted to the Father, and God is ' all
in all.'

Thus is if clearly proven, by fair illus
tration, that truth is not hiith, but con
ducive to faith; and that error is not

doubt, but productive of doubt in the

soul. God as the Father of all; man

as the brother of all; and Christ as the
Savior of all; are leading points or
elements of truth, which induces a firm
f a i t h o r c o n fi d e n c e i n G o d . W i t h o u t

that truth, such faith can not exist;

with it deeiily settled in the soul, faith
will wax brighter aiuF stronger unto
the perfect day.
a
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IN" EARTH AS IK HEAVEK.

M lipre angels foar, ami live, and ever hu e,

Andboml, n!ul worship, round ihy holy ihronel
>V hero all is harinuiiy and jay, aho^ c,

And all a? children thou dosi frcoly own !
In the hig], court of heaven, wliero over IhoU
Dost rnio nccordiiig to thy Iioly u ill!
And whore, all tin exchnh d, f-pirits how,
And j>raise th}' namo on Zion's Indy hill.
I hither, oh may human eye? Iin turned,
To emulate the spirits of ihcjiisf.

And from the earth be sin and error hiirnod,
By tlief|uiclc llnnieof trutli am] love luitl trust!

Sophallthe willof God 'in earth' ho given
Iiie&copc and iiiflucucc it hatli' in heaven!'

a
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GIVE us THIS DAY OUR DAILY BREAD- |
I
f

Untolliro, woiiltl \vc * dinly'bow, |

Aiiil Imuilily oravr iliy to doceml {
Of food luitl raiinoiit on llic world! and now '

Our U'jcd ri'nuirell) llial tliou quickly send,
From tliy fu!! store such lulions of tliy love,

As our drcayiiii; nature doth rc(iuirc, j
And as shall MTVCtlie purpose loimprove
The soul. mill li*rht within the holy fire.

* nivc us this tliiy ottr daily bread,' oh, Lord !

Nor bread of pcrisIiabU kbul alone, |
Itut witli llie food of cartli, oh, send thy Word, ,

I I.adeii w ilh treasures from lliy hidy thrniie. j

' Oive oacli to take whate'rr lie needs' this day,' j
1 And move w iih pleasure on the heavenly way. ^
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What Chrisl's Kiiisdoiii i.'< not, ami
wlial it is.

1

* My ]%ingd(nn is not of lliis world
To iliis end wns 1 Ixini, nnd (or iliis enuse cnine
1 imo the world, that 1 shoulfl hear witness
unto the truth.'—John xviii : 3C, 37.

Our (exl is composed of detiiclied
porfioiis of two verses—tlie fir.sl declar-

inc;' wlial Clirist's kiiif^doni is not, and

the second wliat il is. The rcnuiinins:

parts of the passage iiave reference to

j! particular
cireunistances;
from
after a clear
understanding
of wliicli,
tlicm,
j we wish to he entirely freed, that the

j; .subject
matter of discourse may be distinctly before us. After the"(drcumI .stances attending the betisn'al of the

Savior, with which you are doubtless
familiar, Pilate entered the judgment-

j
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! Iiall, railed .lesiis iiido Idin, and in- 1
i (|uired,—' Art tlio;i llic King of llic
1 .lews? .losns answered Idni, Saycsl
; tlion (iiis tliinu: of tlivsclf, or did odicrs
Icll it iliee of inc ? Piialc answered.

Am 1 a .lew ? 'L'liine. own nation and

j the rhief priests have delivered tlicc

unto me. fVhat liast Ihoti done ? .Icsus

1 answered, ,My kingdom is not of this
' world; if my kingdom were of this

world, then 'wonld my servants liglit,

that J shonhl not he delivered to the
1 .iews: hut now is my kingdom not Irom

I hencm I'ilate therefore said nnto him,
! Art thon akingthen ? .lesns answered,

I1'I'hend
on saye
iat 1 am
king.
_ Tcause
o this I
was 1.t tlborn,
andafor
this
j rame 1 into the, world, that I should '

hear witness mdo the truth, kivery |

: one. that is of the trnth hearcth my |

' voire,. Pilate saith unto him, ^Vhat is '
truth? And when he had .said this, hi' i

went out again unto the .lews, and saith '

; unto them. T lir.d in him no I'aultat all.' i
i And notw iihstandlng this decision of .
: the governor, .lesns was scourged, and
delivered to the soldicrv amid taunts
I
O.
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and revelry and jeer, and cro\vned witli
a mock diadem o!' tiiorns, and con

demned to an ijrnominons dcalli upo}!
llic cross—for you, Ibr mu, for tlie 1

world; wliilc in doatli's decji au'imy liis |
I l)osom Iieavcd with koc and comj>as- .
sion,—' Jmtlicr, foririve liicm ; for they

I know not what llicy do!' j

I1Our
presentl)yllieino
I'or di:Jl'liul
cus.-ion
is Ii
sugg-estcd
the text,—
Chrisl's
; KiiLgilmti is not, first; and .second, I

i
what
it
is.
I
I 1. Christ himself has said, and his I autliorily is sutiicient upon this point,— ;
this
' 'My
B u t kin!;;dom
w h a t d i d is
h e not
m e aof
n h
v i t world.'
? H e ,:

I meant simply, that tiic expectation of '
the Jews was ;rroiindless, relative to ;

' the nature of the Mesdali's mis.<ion. |
Tlicy looked for a temporal, national ,
kin;;:; and when the Savior made his ,
appearance anionir them, as the one that i

.sliordd come, they saw not the tra|)pinn:s

of earthly royalty about him; and they i
condemned him at once for imposture. !

Thi.s is the secret of their strenuous !
doathful persecution. And when in-
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(iuire<l of l)y I'ihito conccriiin;^ tiiu
Inilli of liicir cliarg'c, Cliri,4 jiiiswcred:

T l i c J o w. s l i r e n i i - l ; i ! v i . ' i i i v i i i i i v e l o l l i o

niLturo of my claim—' My Uiii;^ilom is
not oi' Iliis world.' ClirLst caiiio not. to

wield the loniporal power ol' llic world,
I' nor
.ii hniiiion,
n a t i oOi'
n ih.i
i m d c.Icwl
r the
e a v e nnor
s . Bof
n l any
ho
I came lo make a distinction between

I God's moral and physical jfovernment
j —between the government ot' tlie heart
and llie bcidy. Christ's kingdom was
I to he within, cstaldiohcd in the soul;
; while the legitimate oflice of human
i government is. to re.strain the body
within the biaiuds of obedience to the
m o r a l l a w.

I llninau government relates exclu-

1
to the
outward
body
of society.
' Insivcly
the very
nature
of the
case,
the law
instituted 'by human government must
I look at a crime alter it is committed,

' and not before. It has, and it can have,
! no iiower to penetrate the motive, be-

i fore the outward act is ])crformetI—
,' crime
aiul thus
the commission
of
in itsprevent
very conception.
It must
f
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look upon a man as innocent, until he
is proven guilt}'; thougli the moral law
may coiulenm him long before. It is
perfectly blind as to molivc, and knows

nothing about guilt until the actual deed
is done. Then, human government,

human law, allixc.s a certain |)cnally as
the coirsccjucncc of the crime, without
so much as knowing or caring whether
the sinner shall be reformed or ruined

by its inlliction. The law says: 'Such

a penalty for such a crime, and such a
penally for such a crime,' kc., from the

lowest to the highest crime which man
may commit. This is the ])rinciple,
upon which human government is

based. It can punish a crime, after
commission; but it has no power to
reach and rule the motive, and thus
prevent the commission of crime.

Herein lies the distinction, between

the kingdom of Christ and the kingdom
of the world. The kingdom of Christ i

is inward, and designed to rule the mo- ,
tivc; and this accomplished, the out
ward act will of course bo right. Some
regard the kingdom of Christ, and the

— ?5
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kingdom of the world, as onc and the

saine thing; or at least, that there is,

and should he, an inlinialc sympathy
and coimcclion hetwcen them. It is

sometimes said, that the man in whose

bosom the spirit of Christ has a dwell
ing, will act in a i)artitadar way with
respect to atVairs of government. This,
however, 1 conceive to he wrong. A
man possessed of the spirit ot Christ,
will always do right so far as he can.
But at the same time, his cour.se may

widely dilVer from that of another, who
isetpially honest and conscientious with

himself. This may not be, in matters

of simple and plain import; but in
matters of an intricate nature, as those

of human government often arc, two
honest men, both lovers ol their coun

try, may widely dilfcr. And the prac

tical inference derivable from this truth

is, that no man should a.ssume him
self as a .standard of action for the

world beside; and affirm positively that

his own course is right, and all others
wrong; but each should acknowledge
it possible that he may err, though he
c
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; means well, and denonnce another just

j^as
lorora aclions.
dinbrencc ol' looks, as
ol' quick
liioui^lits
I This disiinclion between the kingslom

j of Christ, and of the world, is, as 1
said, that Clirist rules the miisd, the
heart, the motive; and leaves the mind,
the heart or tiic motive, to rule the out
ward act. Tiiis view is conformable

to Scripture. God's character is love.

Tlic inlluencc of tiie spirit upon the
s o u l p r o d u c e s l o v e . Ti i c t e s t o f d i s -

cipleship is love, lie that lovelh, is
born of God; while he tliat loveth not,

knowclh him not. Tiie goodness or
love of Godlcadotli man to repentance;
and love worketh no ill to its neighbor,
but is the lullilling of the law. Tliat
stale of llie soul, therefore, which is
made by the ahitling i)rcscncc of love,

is the .state which answers prcci.scly to

the kingdom of Christ. This king'doni,

which is love, is directly opposite to
the outward, unfeeling, selfish king
dom ol the world. It iiromjits a man
always to desire the right; and it com

passes the greatest possible amount of

0

0,
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i p-ood for the ^vilole number. Wherever ■
1 two iiulivlilurtls itre, in wliosc IjosomS |
i the hiiuT'loni of Christie built up, how- |
1 ever their iniellei iual conceijtions nuiy i

I' i-i.iely
(lilTer,the
their
I'.esin-iEnth
will ^^i!l
he found
.■iuiue.
desire[)reihe j'
I hestii'oodofnil; and beyond this i)oint,

j the kinirdom of Ciivist [joc.s not one

step, 'ithat
iio ^'ood,
outward
means
ol brinji'ing
' about
i)eloiig'
more
properly
; to tlio kingdom of this world. Christ
I rules the heart, not ol the individual

only, but of the nation also; and the
heart rules the outward act.

Let the distinction between the king-

I' kept
dominofmind;
Christ,
be
andand
we ot
canthe
butworld,
see, that
! the only ground of ditVercnce amotig
men, with regard to the measures to

be employed' ibr accomplishin!g the

greater good, is the dilVercnce in the
idnd and degree of education, inform
ation and talent, among different men.
The kingdom or rule of Christ in the
heart, as we laivo seen, would prompt
men to desire only the true, the good
and the right. And wherever such men
-

o
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diflcr, relative to tlio oiitivard ways
and means of bring-inij about the same
end, tliat ditTcrcncc may be rei'errod to
one ol" tlirec leading' causes;—tlie first,

a (iifl'erence ol' early inlliience and edu-

calion; the second, a diU'erence of ])articular information; and the third, a

diderence of capacity to comprcliend
the bearing of evidence. Karly inllucnce and education liave a lasting bias
upon the mind and heart. A man may

be in favor of this measure, and op
posed to that; and yet, from having re

ceived an educational inclination in

early life, he scarcely knows why. His

views, sym])athic.s and jirejudiccs, are
all one way; and such a man is a bigot,
o f s o m e k i n d o r o l h c r. T h e r e a r e

bigots, in social, jjoliticai and religious
lite; and the bigot, wherever yoif tind
him, has little tolerance and' fellowfeeling for those with whom he differs.

Different degrees of special information

also, often has much to do with lionest

differences of opinion among men. One

pos.sesses, or can easily get, the means

of information, upon' any particular

Q.
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suljject; uiul lie makes up !iis mind from
ail imparlial iiivcstijralion. Another
looks at evidence Iiearing mainly upon
one side. While a third, lias evidence
of the fntth of tiic other side in his

posse.s.sion. And another prolific cause
of dissention amoiiff men, i.s a dillbreticc in the mctital strenyth of dillbrent
minds, oii.ctvahlo liie world over.—
This cause will lead men to put a very
diflbrent estimate upon the same evi
dence. (.)ne is a better reasoner than

another. And of cottr.sc, dillbrent per
sons, from tliis cause, come at dillerctit
conclusions fjom the same iiremise.s.

Here are three prominent and iruitful
sources of diflbrence among- meti, even

among Ciiristians. All may be equally
honest; tind yet all dill'er.
Oh, how widely tiie practical infer

ence derivable from tiiis truth is depart
ed from, in the jircscnt peculiar aspect
of tlie world! How common a thing-

it is, in social, iiolitical and religious

I life, for ctnially honest people to de-

! nounce each other as dishonest, solely
because of the difference of early eduO

-
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cation, or of specific information, or of
reasonin<^ talent, wliich leads tlicni to

take (lilierent, and perhaps o])posing-

ground! If there be one thing- above
otliers, my brethren, wliich should
prompt to a serious self-examination

and self-reformation among us, tliis is
the one! And his claim to the Christ

ian character exists only in name, who,
in his intercourse wilh'thc world, for
gets, that he alone whose heart is |)urc,
and whose views are jierfect, has the
permission of the Savior to ' cast the
fi r s t s t o n e ! '

From what has now been said, I
infer, that one of the greatest lessons
which the world has yet"to learn, is the
fact, (hat while (he Idngdom of Christ I

is destined to rule the kingdom of the ]
world, each in its nature is separate !

and distinct from the other. Christ'.s
kingdom, as we have seen, consists of '
love in the soul; it is within; ami it i

prompts the desire for universal good. '
The outward kingdom of the world, !

consists oi the ways, and means, and j
labors, by which ("he universal good is

a
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sourrhl. One pursues (his course, cue
that course, and one (lie other; but all,

who arc prompted by (lie reip:n of
Christ within, are reachin:^ forward to
the same great end, the universal good;
and niu.d, without the possibility of
failure, reach eventually the goal. Tliis

being true, it becomes the paramount
duty of Ciiristians of all sects, though
tiiey dilVer in matters of belief, and out
ward ob.<ervance, and public polity, to
preserve ever the ' unity of the spirit in
the bond td' icacc.' It is but reason

able and rigd,—nay, God e.xpressly
enjoins it in the constitution He has

given man, as well as impliedly in His
revealed will,—that Clirislians differ

among themselves, relative to- the out
ward government of the world. Tiiough
all Chrisiian.i will desire and labor for

the universal good, according to the
best of their judgment; yet will each
have his peculiar views, relative to this
plan of social imiirovement, or this
jxilitical measure, or this religious rite.
And wlule each may labor, and will
labor, for the prevalence of his own
O
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views; yet should wo never forg-ct, nor
refuse obedience to the dictates of the

truth, that Christ's kingdom is not of
tliis world.

II. ' To this end was I born, and for

this cause came 1 into the world, that I
should bear witness unto the truth.'—

Christ here declares, that hi.s relation
to truth, and to the world, is that of a

witness. He did not create the truth,

set forth in his tcaclungs, and visible in

all his life; but ho came to make it
known, to become a witness of it. lie
was an in.strument in the liand of God,
to establish His likeness, which is love,
in the hearts of men. And while his

mission is going forward in the earth,
it is denominated ' the kingdom of
Christ,'—borrowing the tigurc of a

kingdom, from the ancient e.xpectation

ol the Jewish peo|)le. Christ has de
clared, that love supreme toward God,
and love universal toward men, consti
tute obedience to the first and great
commandment. And this obedience,

love in the .soul, the kingdom of Christ,
is the result of the instrumentality of
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Clirist iis a ^vitness. Clirisl was a wit

ness, of course, concerning' the tnitli.

And licnce, the great eiui of Clirist's

laljors, in dissoaiinalinginiporlanl trullis
among men, is ilie production of pure
Clirisliau love in llie soul.

Let this tact ever be remembered,

Iheretbrc, that Clirisl a.s a witness of
liie trutli, and Ciirist as a sovereign,

signiiy dilTerent stages in the devclopement of Clirist's bingdom in the soul,
—witnessing to the trutii being the

means, and reigning in love being the
end. This, then, is tlie meaning of the
text;—' My hiiigdom is not of this
world'—not composed of things out
ward, scliish and siiiicrlicial; but ' to
this end was 1 horn, and for this cause
came 1 into the world, that 1 should

bear witness unto tiic truth'—thus pro
ducing in the iieart tlic pure emotion
of love.

But in the language of Pilate let us
ask,—' What is truth r' We wish to
know what truth it was, to which Christ

witnessed, that we may be not only in
heart, in spirit, in life, but also in
0 -
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(lioiight, in idea, in doctrine, one witli
t!ic Savior, as ho was one with the Fa-

tlior. To this fjuostion I r<!])ly, tliat the
p-reatest of all truths witnessed to in

the teachings and life of the Savior, is |

that love is God's character, and man's
duty, and productive of heaven in the |
soul.

Love

is

the

(est

of

the

true

:

Christian;—' By this shall all men know
that ye are my disci|)le.s, if ye liave
love one to another.' Love co'nstituto.s

the change of heart, or new birth, or
regeneration of soul' Every one that

loveth, i.s born of God, and" knowcth
(iod; lie that loveth not, knowetli not

God; for God is love.' lie who never I

experienced the generous emotion of i

ptii-c love—pure and utidefilcd religion, {
which proni[)ls to the relief of the |
widow and tlie fatherless in their distre.sses—though he may acknowledge

the name of God, yet know.s lie little

of the nature of God's holy religion.

God'.s life is love. And before God

can be loved, purely, fervently, .su
premely, that life must kindle up its
own llamc in tlie soul of man. This is
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the great tnitli bioiiglit to light in the
Gospel, and witnessed to in the life and
teachings of .lesiis Christ. And the
tendency of this tcslinioii)' of the Sa
vior, is to the siihjugation of the soul

to the reign of Christ Aiie reign of God,
the reign of tiod.

Tlds'truth to which the Savior bore

wltne.ss, is tiie only ono upon wiiich all

j1Ciirijlians
must agree. It makes no
ditrcrcnce wiiatcver, so far as Christian
. character is concerned, whether we

j accept or reject this doctrine, or that,
! or the other. I do not say, tiiat other

I true oi)inions are not productive of hap
piness; for 1 believe they arc, and

would therefore have them heli(n-cd;

but 1 do say, tliat Ciiristians may tTdTcr
upon all otlier points, and still lay

claim to tlie Ciiristian character. Love

in the soul, constitutes the genuine
I Christian, the follower of Christ, the
I spiritual child of love.
Hut how may it he known, that love
exists in the soul .' If men may dili'er
in points of doctrine, and still be
Christians, how do we know that love
I
o
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is the element of life in tlic soul ? As

we know tlic tree by its uniform fruit,
so we know tiic rclif^ious niiin or wo

man by the cvery-dav life. If a man

be kind to the suffering' poor around
him, instead of a great wa_v oil',—ii' he
labor to do good wiicnever an occasion
oilers, instead of being scKisli in small
and benevolent by profession in great
things,—if ho strive to in-omote the
cause of freedom and justice and be

nevolence at home, insiead ot mourn
ing without hope over the wretchedness
of those far away,—then do we know,
whatever his peculiar views may be,
that the tire ot love is alive in Iiis'soiil.

lint he who pursues the opposite course,

lap
claimcharacter,
with a very
ill-grace
to well
the
Christian
and
answers
to the figure of a sepulchre beautifully

garnished on the outside. Love, theretore, is the basis and element of the

Christian life; and the onlj- point, ujion
which all Christians must be fully and
practically agreed.

Still, there are other points upon

which Christians agree among thcm0
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selves, and wilh sonic m Iio profess not
the Chrlslian name. The existence of

one only living and true God, is a

point universally conceded anion^
irofessed Christians; tlie Deist also
lolds the same truth; but relative to

the compound bein^ of Cod, or His
oneness and indivisibility, there is a

cliirercnce of opinion. This dilTercnce,
however, should not boitnd the Christ-

I ian's love. Wiictlicr there be One

I■ only,
or tbrce,
twenty
Cods inofone,
therefore,
tlie or
unity
or plurality
the
! God-head need not interfere with tiic

I paramount duty of ' love one to anoth1 er.' Hut I slop not here. If a nian
! deny the very existence of Cod, being
1 incorrectly tangiit, achtiowledging him
self a coidirmed Alhci.st; and vet prac
tice a lite of love toward all; tiiat man

is in reality a spiritual follower of
, Christ, and a spiritual child of Cod.
i It is true, be deprives himself of the
I happiness of knowing, that he has a
Father above who loves him, and tliat
his is a life that shall never end. If a

child bo taught to believe that he had

0
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no earllily fhllicr, and il' his inliid be
come so warped by cducalion (hat liie |
impression goes wilii Idm liiroupli lil'e,
i s i t t h e n t r u e t h a t h e h a d n o fi d l i e r :

So is not the Atheist the ofis|)rinp: of
God, even thou<;;li he acknouied^^e iliin
n o t ? A n d i f h i s l i e a r t b e fi l l e d w i f h '

love, which his siipjiosei! oi-phana^e '
I turns out of its upward channel, is he i

! not in reality a spiritual child of the ;

Father ? 'Die rclijjion of Ciirist is not '
known by its name, brethren, but by
its nature. And wherever von find a
soul full of love, you find one full of

the relig-ion of Christ. It is scarcely

pos.3ibte, that the crrorist should tiavc I

the same amount of love that ho would, j

j did he posse.s.s only truth in the place ■
of error. Still, as before slated, his
degree of love, is also his degree of the

Christian .spirit. And this view, only,

can ever win his consent to return to

the visible fold of Christ. Tlicre is, i

by inference, a difference among- Christ- I
ians also, relative to the character and

attributes of God. It is true, all no

minally acknowledge infinite Love as
O
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the character, ami inlinlic wisdom and

power as the primary aftrilmtes of
D e i t y. 1 5 u t a t t h e s a m e t i m e , s o m e

liold to doctrines wliicli, inl'ereiitially,
falsify His cliaracter, Love, or His

wisdom or |)owcr. Tiiis dilfcroncc,
liowcvcr, does not necessarily give nor

withhohi the Cliristian spirit. Ciirist- |
ians diU'er, again, touching the nature, .

and the ollicc, of Christ. Wiiiic some |
view him as tiod in the form of man, ]
others regard him, as he called himself, ;
' the son of man'—' the man Christ

Jcsii.s'—' the tion of Hod,' like other '

men, Init His ' Iviloved Son,' in a spiri- |
lual sense,—having rereiveil of God

the religion of love, attested by inli-

nitc wisilom and power, to live" it and j
promnlgato it in liie world. Tins dif- I
fercnco of doctrine, however, ought |

not to set Cliristians at, war with each ]
otiier. iS'cilhor should a difl'erencc of !

opinion, rclati\c to Ihs nature, duty or |

destiny of man, ever place the Christ- I

ian world in the condition, answering '
to the figure of a house divided against j

itself; for the sure conseiiuciice is pre- j
0—
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dieted by (lie Savior liinisclf—it can
not stand. A life of love is the |)ointj
ujion ^vhi(•ll all Chri.slians must afri'cc,
Iiractically; but relative, to cbcri.sliing-

tills tlicological opinion, or observing

this religions rite, or riiaintaiiiing ibis !

Jiolitical measure, each one niu.-jt be j
his own judge, under God, and no one
has the right to dictate lo any other. j
_ Christ, it is true, has revealed, through
his life, teachings, death, resurrection

and ascension, a sy.slein of doctrines j
and duties, which, it tiiithliilly observed, |
can but build up his kingdom of love
in the soul. Still, during the past and
in the ])re.scnt, men and women have

been, and arc, so indoctrinated in early
life, as to view this system of the Sa
vior with a partial eye. Christ's doc-

trine.s and moral inculcations arc not

given in the form of a category, a jiarticular class of instructions; yet we

deem it not imiiroper to ap|)ly the term
system, to what is usually known under
the name Christianity. "The doctrines
and precepts of the Savior, with the
examples attending them, were the
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sponfancous out-])Ouriii<i:s of a soul
filled witli divine love. Tlicy fell upon
die ear.s of the Jewish iieoplo, freucral-

ly, a.s they were called forlh by time, ,
or circumdauce, or occa.sion. Tliey \

were not •fivcn in the form of a studied j

creed; yet we believe that a beautiful ;
sv.slem embodies them all, under (be
name of tiie Christian rer!s:ion. Christ
named them not; but bis name was

fvivcn them, (irst as a reproach, now as
a bealiful memento of their Teacher.

Christ's toiichintrs were definite, res- ,

pectiiii,' Cod, His character, and go- i
vernimmt; rospceting himself, his na

ture. and mi,;..ioii; and rcspeeting the j
nature, duty, and dc.stiny of tnan. i

These are the principal fealiires ot the j

beautiful system of Ciiristiauity; and i
we think, 'the unbiased, rational, cu- ;
lightened iiiiiid, need iiol mistake this |
system in a single particular. But, as ;
I said, their are so iiiatiy inlluenccs ten- i
ding to war[) the mind in youth, that it

would be stTiuigc indeed if Christians '
did not ditl'er, in making up their opin

ions of this .system. And had tliey
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been g-iven (o flic ivoi'ld in flic form of
a calegory even,—Iiad Christ embodied
a l l h i s i n s l n r c fi o n s c o i i c e n i i i i ' i - G o d
under one head, concerning himself

Under another, and concerning man

under a third; still, the groat variety of
i instructions given, and the diii'ercnccs
: in mental and moral constitution among
I men, must, I conceive, have made it

j necessary that each one he his own
, judge of truth after all. The man of
, uiihiascd mind, therefore, with the full

i evidence before him, is the best judge
I of what is truth and what is error.
I -And if men do come at diiTering con-

1 and
elusions,
resjiccting Christ's doctrines
precepts, thcv .should know that

I the fault lies with thcmsclve.s, in imper-

I feet early training, or the wcaknc.sj of
I the mental jiowors, or the want of the
whole evidence before them. .And if

tiiey
thusisdilTer,
theytoshould
know
that.
' to err
human,
forgive
divine;'
and that umo.\ i.v j-ovi: is their duty
still.

Indeed, brethren, Christ's kingdom

is not of this world; but is built uj) of
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love in the soul. It is not (lillicuU to
know the counlerfeit lioni the true

coin, in nuiltcrs of rcIi;.;;ion; for the
workings of genuine love, arc seen

only in"a man's private, overv-day life.

Tiicre is much that jjasscs for ardent
piety in the world; but you examine I

closely for the fruit of the spirit, and j

you will find that a largo portion of that |

which is named piety, is nought hut a |

niu.sh-room drapery and foliage. There j

are many iminls in the theory of relig- j
ion, upon which Christians may con- ;
scientiously difler; there ai-e many i

upon whicli they agree; hut there is j

only one, my brethren, which is love j
! in the soul, exhibiting itself in the life, ,

i that can iirovc our claim to the Christ- i

1 ian title, and speak down upon us the ^
constant favor of the Lord. ;
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US

OUR

DEBTS.

Our fiind, O, Gor], arc all before tiioo spread,
!^Iouniinjr llicir blaokeiied sniiiiiiil to ihc sky,
And each of all the liiiiiian nice i> dead—

Dead to llial love which slionld he over nigli.

Fatlier wo pray ihnl thou would.-t put away
Our every tre.pus.s of tiiy holy law,
Remove each tciidciicy lo ;,'o astray,
And for all sin in.«^pire a fearful awe.
As tlioM wilt punish us for every sin,
'J'liat wo may wear the spoilcss rolic of love,
So may we ever walk thy way within,
And ur{fc our course to iieavenly realms above.
' Forgive' the irespas.-es of all thy race,

And nil ourfiQijIs with treasures of tliy grace.

o
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AS V7E FORGIVE OUR DEBTORS.

Tlicrc is ill! i'lipuUc liviii? ■Icrp witliiil,
■\Viucli prompts lis to avciiij'c the slijthtest
\vrong—

If lo uiir eye ii wriir llie inarU of >in—
I'tilcs.- lionic by lovo ami irutli along,
And made the mraiis of hlct-jhiL' to llic vile,—
Uiiles.-^ it lor-e revenge, in iiope of gain
To the darh >onl, from holiness rxilc,
\Vliose fiiiurc jdcasnre shall roj)»y the pain!

Thy plea.'^nre, Lord, i>- ever human joy !
'J'lty imnishment <lesigneil lor holy end 1
And u itlimit any of earth's hnsc alloy,
Thy frowns and smiles lo the same purpose
head!

As we hy otliors do, Oh, Hod, \vc pray,
Tliat thou hy us will deal the self-same day !
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True ami FaLsc Iiciigious ri'orcs.sioii.
I 'Ye seek me. not bee.iuie ye saw ilie rni-

I rnries, hut hennuse je did e.n of the iunves,
I and were lilled.'—John vi : £G.

After
the performance
of tlielive
miracle,
'I of
feeding'
to tlic full sonic
tliousand persons, upon ' tive harlcv-loavcs
; and (wo small fishes,' it will" Ije reI nicmbered, (hat Christ directed (he dis-

cildes to enter (heir shij), and sail to
die other side of Galilee, while he'
should send the satisfied inullitude awa\-.

' Having done .so, he went ujj iido a

mouiitain to pray; hut in the course of

liie night, when the discijiles were out

ujiOii the tuihulent waters, filled with

fear, he went unto them ■svalldng on
the surface of the lake—stilleil the

tempest—restored their contidencc—
and together they went the remainder
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of the voyage. Tlie day after the per

formance of (lie iniracie, tlie people
amoiif;' whom it was performeil, kiiowinw the disciples had iroiie Avilhoiit llieir
Lord, went in search of him on their
own side ol" the sea. Finding him not,

as the Scripture says,—' They took
shipping-, anil came to Capernaum,
seeking- tor Jesus. And when they
found iiim on the other side of the sea,

they said unto him, llahbi, when camest
thou hiliicr They knew nothing of

Ids having walked "on the water; and
they were, of course, suriu-ised to lind

him there. Their motive in following

him was, no doubt, curiosity blended

with selti.shnesB. And knowing it to ho

so,—' .lesus answered them and said,

Verily, verily, 1 say unto you. Ye seek
me, not because ye saw ihe miracles,
hut because ye did cat of the loaves,

and were tilled.' And then, in addition

to this wliolesomo reproof, he, said,—
' Labor not for the meat whicli iierishcth, hut for tliat meat which endurcth
unto everlasting life, which Ihe son ot
man shall give unto you; for him hath
God the i'athor .scaled.'
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This last passagfe is wortliy of a brief
remark. ' Him lialh Hod "the Falher
sealed,'—by ndiifdi Is doiildlcss meant,
tliat Cliristwas endowed of tiod for tlio

{Ci'eat work iic came to perform, and
so endowed as (o convince (he world of

the divine nature of his mis.sion. The

seal which was |)laced u))on Chri.st,
consisted in tiie especial y;ift of good
ness, wisdom and i)ower, wliich was
conferred upon him ; and w hicli enabled
him to live the Pattern of holiness
among- men, and to perform miracles

and foretell future events, in proof that
God sent him. He was an inslrumcnt

in the hand of God, like any other hu-

I man instrumentality; but that which

I ' sealed' him for his especial work, was

the gift of goodness, wisdom and pow

er, which he posse-scd above other
men, and without which ho would have

been inadequate to the ta.sk before him.
Knowing his own true sphere, and the

real need of those who followed him

because of the food he had ])rovided,
he directed tliem to ' labor not for the

meat wiiich perisheth,'—that is, not for
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sucli food only as lie had g-iven them
the day before,—' IJlit for lliat meal

which "endiiroth unto everlasting life,'
—that is, for the food which elevates,

purities and strengthens the soul, and
lills it with joy,—'which the son of
man shall give unto you,'—that is,
which soul sustaining food Christ,
whom God the Father had 'sealed,'

should give unto the world through the
Christian religion.

The analogy between natural and
spiritual food seems to have been used,
to convey the Savior's meaning with
power. It is indeed a forcible, not to

say beautitiil, illustration. What na

tural food is to the body, spiritual food
is to the soul, and more; for while the

first perisheth with the using, and has
but a short lived being, the last accumu
lates in the sotd, and will do its perfect
ofiice while the "soul endures. Let us,
then, brethren,—' Labor not for the
meat which perisheth, but for that meat
which endureth unto everlasting life.'
But to the text.

' Ye sock me, not because ye saw the

0
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miracles, but because ye did eal of the
I loaves, and were filled.' Here are set

1 forth two distinct, but ojijip-site jirinci-

! pics; following llie .Savior from a real

j and earnest love for him, and Ibllowing
I tlie Savior from a selfish molive. There

I were those in ancient tinie.s, who ad-

; hered to Christ because liiey ' saw liie
: miracles,' and could not disbelieve him

i the true Messiah; and there were those,
;' him
as the
whothe
followed
onlytext
for fully
the • proves,
loaves and
tishcs.'
■ It may by some be thought a ditlicult

I matter,
if not utterly impossible, to
make tlie proper discrimination between
the two classes, either then or now.—
This, however, is a mistake. ' The

I tree is known by its fruit.' You may
I not, indeed, be able to tell by the look

I of the fruit, whether it be sweet or bitI tcr, good or bad; but you can by the
, taste—by ajiplying the proper test. So
I the two classes of professed Christians
1 can easily be distinguished, one from
tlie other, by weighing the circumstan
ces and the motives which operate upon
them. In the case of the true disciples
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of ancient limes, tlicir disinterestedness

is proven bv flic opiiosition and perse
cution, wliicli bore with tremendous '

power upon them, but witiiout moving- i
their faithlulness in the least. In the |
case of tlio false, Ihcy are proven to be |
so, because of their following Christ in

the hope of temporal gain. IV'c may

not alway.s bo aide to tell, in what pre"-

cisc proportion the true and false mo- i
lives are blended, in the same bosorn;
but if we can not, there is One who

can, and who will not suffer virtue to
go unrewarded, nor vice unpunished.
There are, however, cases sufficiently
marked, and about which, like judging
of the fruit of a tree, there is no chance I

for deception. And our bu.sincss, at i

the jirescnt time, is with such alone.
Let the two jirinciplcs involved in the
text, be dislinctly noticed. The first
is that of honesty, ihc last of dishonesty;
the first of faitiifuiness, the last of un
faithfulness; the first of disinterested
ness, the last of selfishness. The real

Christian elevates his religion, as of
superior importance to every other

9 2
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tiling; llic merely nominal one makes
his an inslrument, by whic h lie ho|ies to
advance llie oilier inleresls of life.—

There can he no doubt, lliat, under

institutions of freedom and equality,
all the interests of life are best promo
ted, by living in accordance with the

true faith. I'liereal Christi an sees this,,
as well as the false one; hut while the

latter values Christianity because it may
benefit himself, the former values it

cliielly because it may benefit the world.
Thus, in the one case, the Christian
p r o t e s s i o n i s m a d e f r o m s e l fi s h a n d
dishonorable motives—because of the

'loaves and frshes;' while in the other,
the mot ves are henevolent and honor

able— originating from sight of the
' miracles,' or a genuine confidence in
the Gospel of Christ.
Bearing in mind the two distinct and
ojijiosite principles, the text contains;
and we will endeavor to irrusticatm

TiiKAr BOTH by reference to actual
life.

I. The false principle is, to make
every thing, even the Christian profes-
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sion, (cll to the promotion of the seltish
interests of lite. Thi.s principle is seen

in almost, if not ouite, every depart

ment of social life. Whaicver the
business or profession may be, the false

religious [uofessor hopes to advance his
temporal, rather than his si)iritual in
terests by such i)rofession—hopes to

gain, by following Clirist outwardly, a
l e w m o r e o f h i s ' l o a v e s a n d fi s h e s . '

'fhe farmer, for example, if he have
half a mind, knows that the outward

order and peace of society would be
very insecure, were it not tor the Sab
bath, religious worship and religious
instruction, both for tlie youthful and
the adult portion of community,—
knows that his lands might he overrun
by the foot of violence, his cro])s wast
ed, and his jiossessions scattered to the

winds, were it not for the duty of jus
tice, which is urged upon the attention
and practice of the (leople on each
returning Sanliath,—knows that himself
and his cattle would be over-worked,

and consequently injured, were they not

to have a resting ilay from labor, at
0
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least one day in seven,—knows how
misgovci-nod and iintmnrht youth, as
well as age, spend the h;al)l)ath, in rob

bing tlie garden, the orchard or tlio
; field, or in using tiie lishing-rod or tlie
j gun, or in walking or riding abroad,

I if not held in check by his example of
order and uprightness; and he may,
for considerations like lliosc alone, be

I led to pi'ofess the Christian faith, and
; live by the outward rites of such proI fession. But, weighty as these consi-

I delations are, because thov bear iijion

j the order and peace of society, and of
j course upon his own iieace aiid safety,
I in and of themselves they indicate only

the selfish devotee of IMammon, rather
than the true and spiritual worshipper
of God. The true Chri.-.tian has all

their force to urge him on; but he has

j in addition a motive superior to them
J all. He looks from self to the world

i around; who oidy seem waiting for
I the lalisnaanic touch of God, thfough
I Christ, to raise them from ignorance and
degradation, break their cliains, give
them enough to eat and wear, and make

C?
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the world a bicssiiijr to itself. Tlie
scltisii Cliristian, llianks God for what

He ha; done for liiiuscif only; while
the real I'ollowcr of Cliri.st, thanks Him

for all that, hut still more for what He

has done, is doin<j, and will do, for the
whole race hesulo. Thus, in the pur
suit
of
pursuit
upon

which crowd the highest honors of
earth — the false religious iirofcssor
looks to the per.sonal heneiits, the

' loaves' and the ' fishes,' rather than
to that high and pure motive. Love,
which should swell in the hosoin of

every professed Christian.

Another illustration of the princii>lc
under consideration, may ho found

among the profe.ssors of the IMcchanic

arts. I refer not to any one hranch in

particular, hut to the aggregate whole.
The principal rciiuisitions in carrying
them on successfully, arc thought and
lahor—-thought that the mechanic may
see how his work should he done, and
lahor that he may do it. These are
required day after day; and if no day
of rest were allowed they would he-
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{ come so oppressive upon llic artisan,
; that his life would soon be worn down

- to a shadow. Lilce the poor operatives
! in tlie factories of Kn^hind, exces.sive
toil would lake the llesh from their

: bones, the spirit from their manhood,

I: and
to the
age.break
And them
not oidy
so,bitterest
but nobondtime
I would be allowed for the ini])rovenicnt
Ii the
of the
mind, the
social
synipatiiies,
and
religious
faith.
Andtinis,
tiie high! est and holiest ohjects and luirsuits of

II lilc
would be overlooked and disrcgardcd, and the lower ones of .sense and
j selfishness made to supj)ly their place,
i But where is the man that does not see |
I all this; and does not know, that the j
interests of his trade can not be sue- i

cessfully promoted, without the inter-

I; institutions
yention of the
Sabbath
? There
has and
beenreligious
in past ji
; time a woiul ignorance upon this sub- .

jcct; and that ignorance has deep root
; still, not only among ditl'erent and disI tant nations of the earth, but also among
: many people nearer at home. The

I great truth is not sufficiently realized.
la
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that excessive labor of (he miiul and

body is destructive, not only of ihc

mental and l)odily health, but also of

harmony, virtue and religion, and the
peace of society at largo. The world

is beginning to awake to the importance
of this subject; tliought is beginning to
probe it to the very bottom; and T
devoutly thank God that it is so! But
here a projicr precaution i.< needed.—
Men must not—if they will be regarded
as real and earnest followers of Christ,

tliey must not observe the Sabbath and
profess religion for this sake alone.
They may consider the bearing of re

ligious institutions, upon their own tem
poral good; but it will not do to make
that all tiie motive of obedience to

Christ. Other and higher motives rest
and press upon us. We should he
careful, in consulting our selfish
est, tiiat we do not tread upon the
of our neighbors. ' Godliness Is
able unto all things;' it not only

inter
rights
profit
benc-

fils self, hut it also benefits tlic world;
and while the true Christian seeks for

it, for this last reason mainly, the false
0
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one, intent upon gaining' the ' loaves'
and the ' lishcs,' openly professes it
b e c a u s e o f t h e f o r m e r. \ \ h o e v e r,

Ihei'clbre, among llie i)rofcssors of the
mechanic arts, openly adheres to the

outward trappings of religion, because

of its benefit upon trade, and not for its
benelit to the world, is an illu.stration

of the selfish principle the text sets
forth.

A third illustration may he found in

the man, who deals out" merchandise

upon the .strength of religious prol'ession.
Are there no such men in community ?
I have no doubt there are. 1 do not

mean to say, that the sole object of any

man is to trade upon such capita'l
alone; hut I refer lo Jiim who sa3 s, by
his deeds if in no olher way,—' I will
seek the favor of the most numerous,

iveallhy and popular class of religionists
—1 will join them perhaps, and boast

of my faith and piety belore the world
—or I will ]iay liberallj- unto their
church treasury; and by some one or
all of these means, I shall mo.st surely
obtain a liberal favor and patronage
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from them.' Are tliere not persons of
this class in community ?—or rather,
are there not those, who allow motives
of this kintl to move them I do not

suppose they are confined exclusively

to the mercantile class; but they are

found in all profes.dons and pursuits.
And find them where you may, the}'

arc governed by the false principle set

forth in tiic text—they rely for a liveli
hood upon the sympathy, drawn from
kindred religious views—tliey follow
Christ, nominally,becauseof the 'loaves
and ti.shcs.'

The professor of the law also, in
many cases, is doubtless an illustration

of the principle under con.sideration.
It is a well known fact, that, in the

lircsent crowded state o( thai profession,
and its con.stantly decreasing busines.;,

tiie study of tiie law is made the ste]!ping stone to political preferment.—
But very few of its members—scarcely
one in ten perhaps—ever hope to gain
an honest living by laboring to promote
justice and equality among men. They
must either starve, or strive to stir up

Q
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dissentioii and discord in commiinily.
Or if neither of tliese be done, tlic law
profession must be used as a preparative
for political station, and the emolument
of otTice. There always must and will
be professors of the law, without doubt;
but there are this moment hundreds, if

not thousands, who will bo obliged to

harden their delicate lingers in the soil,

or be reduced, because of the much

they know and the little the}' do, to gri

ping penury and want. But, aside from

this class, and the real talent and strength

of the fraternity, there are many who

hope for nothing from their legal know

ledge, except to gain the favor of the
people, and to be advanced to stations

of trust and worth. And will legal
knowledge alone prepare them fully Tor

such favor.' In their own estimation.
No. 'I here is another cord to be struck.

Religious preference is the strongest
one in the human breast; the seilish

and designing know it; and they are

not slow in making it bear ujion tlieir
own political advancement. It would
be wrong to say, tJiat all political, or
«
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even party men, arc hypocrites. But
I think it can not be denied, that the

popular religious .sects have been court
ed, and tlattercd, and fawned over in
hundreds of cases, solely because of the

strength they are able to make bear at

the poll.;, i do not know that any sect

can, in all ca.sc.;, avoid imposition on
the part of individuals; but this I
know, the man who seeks the favor of

a class of Christians, from motives of
selfishness, is one of the basest of men,
one who |)rofessc3 Christ for the ' loaves
and lishcs,' and one entirely unworthy
of the conlidencc ho is striving to gain.
So true is it, that many in the legal pro
fession illustrate the principle, concern

ing which we are speaking,

A t i l t h i l l u . i t r a t i o n o t t h e s e l fi s h

principle in religious profession, may

be found among the members of the

medical fraternity. There arc many
excellent things among them ; and some
that are not so excellent. It has become

almost a proverb, that no man can suc
ceed in the medical profession, without
raising up a party. People have the
e;.
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riglit to think and act as they please
upon this subject, of course, luovided
they do not contravene riglit; but there
seems to be nearly as nuich party-ism,
growing out of the dilferent nidlical

practices, as upon the subject of poli
tics or religious views. It may be,
that a moderate partyism tends, by
controversy, to bring out the truth; and

so far, we could not object. But that
excessive feeling, which claims a man

cither as a f riend or enemy, according

as he may think and act—which claims

the mastery of the bodies of all, by
right of prior possession of territory—
which claims the ])rivilegc of selling

the right to cure, or kill, within the
neighborhood—wliich goe.s to the form

ation of parties, and the promotion of
asperity and bitterness among men,—
all feeling of this nature, is unworthy
the genuine medical professor, and
alike dishonorable to the manhood of
o u r r a c e . I t i s n o t c o n fi n e d e x c l u

sively to the medical fraternity. But
it seems encumbent upon all, to labor

unitedly in the work of driving it from
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j the
world! Neither is that all. Some
physicians are too anxious to make the
1 favor of this, or that, or the other class

of professed Christians—taking: a slip,

perha])S, in several churches, and caring
it may be for none—professing because
of the jmacticc they may get,—in short,
so far as they go in the train of Christ's
follower.s, doing so for the si^le sake of
t h e ' l o a v e s ' a n d t h e ' fi s h e s . ' A r e

there none of this class in community ?
—none, wh.o care more for the favor of
Christians, than for Christianity itself?
I do not say there arc many; I hope
there are not; none but themselves, ex

cepting God, can tell. But wherever
you find a physician of tliis stamp, you
j lind a clear illustration ol the selfish
prindplc in religious profession.
And linally, under this head, we
would be doing injustice to our subject,
were we not to say, that members of the
Christian ministry may furnish an illus
tration of the principle under consider
ation. It is a truth beyond dispute,
that all occupations and profe.ssions,
however noble in themselves, can turn
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out before the eye of the world bad
members. We iiuvc seen it to be so

amonn^ farmers, mcebanics, mcrebants,

lawyers and pliy.siciaiis ; and why
should it be otherwise, in the clerical

.profession.' It certainly is so; and the
very fact is proof sulficicnt, v/hatever

the churcii may claim, tiiat mini.sters

are but fallible men, at the best. Add
to that the fact, that some men enter

the ministry, of all denominations, and
live by the genius of other men; and
the fact, that some are too indolent to

thrive any where; and the fact, that
play-actors and vaulters sometimes turn
a .somerset into the ciiurch, and then

from one sect to another; and many |
other facts wo need not mention; and i

what other inference can we draw, than j

that selfishness is too frenuentlv clothed '

in the garb of the religious "teacher's '

profession, win h seeks, instead of the ;
glory of God and the good of man, only
a share of the ' loaves and lislie.s.' Oh,
what dark hyjiocrisy is vailed from the
common gaze, by the mantle of the
church! 1 .speak not of any one, but
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of all relif^ious seel.G Tlic minislry
ueeils purilication. And as God's right
arm is firm, and His truth jvlain and

strong, it surely vill lie accomplished;
when a brighter and better day will
have dawned upon our race.

Having tiuis spoken at some length,
concerning the false principle in re

ligious profession, thereby bringing

out clearly its opposite; we shall speak,
very brieily, in con.sidering,
11. The principle wiiich is trite.
We have already seen, that a real faith
in Christ, and practice of Christianity,

are conducive to the genuine temporal
interests of every individual, and also

of all men together. But here we arc
very liable to mistake. A man may

Ihiiik best for himself, what really is
not best; inasmuch as it may injure

liis neigiibors. The right Christian test
is,—' Tliat is best for the individual,
which is best for the whole.' ' If one

member of the body suffer, all the
members suiter with it; or one tnember

be honored, all tiie members rejoice
with it.' This, then, is tire rule,—' The

c
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se]fish good of one, is to I)e merged in

a benevolent regard for all.' Such is
the import of the Golden Rule. The
real Christian will ever abide by this
principle; and if so, he rvill follow, and
believe in, and love the Savior, not
alone because he is his Savior, but be
cause he is the Savior of the world—

not alone for the temporal and perish

able 'loaves and fishes,' but for the
spiritual ' bread of heaven,' wliich shall

descend from God above, and give

light, and life, and joy to tiie world.
The C hristian profession !—wiien

stripped of all selfishness, what glory

rests ujion it! It is more to be de.sired

than gold, and sweeter even than life

itself! God's rich blessing covers its
•simplicity with grandeur!" It is, and
ever must be, honored among men !
It clothes the hideous features of death

with a smile; and it opens wide the

gate of heaven 'before the ascending
spirit!
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pray, Oli, God, ll>at llioii wil». ever puido
Ourfrel away from llic dark tempier's wiles,

AjuI place them on ilie Rock of Truth, beside
Tl«c foot prints of our SavionrI May thy smiles
Beam brightly o'er our journey to tlic land,
rroin wlioscdark * bourne no traveller rclurus,'
To toll iri tales of the rapt nngol-band,
Within wlinse bosojns the ]>urc Humo o'er hnr»s»
Of love and truth, by God's own bounty given !
There in that ujjpnr sphorc, the tempter's art
Allures no soul from the high bliss of heaven—
riungos no dagger in the seraph hearil
Thither, Oh, God, freed fromMcmplalions'
I)ower,

May \vc osecnd in the last fonrful hour I
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DELIVER

US

FROM

EVIL.

Wo (jo not j)ray liltc tlioufaiids of our race,
Thai ih(.u. Oh, Gml, wilt not reward our ;,'00(1,

Nor pui)ii>h our vile deeds! lint by thy grace,
3Iay ftU our duties bo well iindorslood.

Aiidwjiij lUfi knowledge, thou llic jjracticc give,
That wc may imitate ihy lowly son !
Ilis life! was given that wc tnigiu Icaru to live !
As Christ with God, may wo m iih |,ini Ijc «onc.'

01i,.iavc us from tlio'evil' wcmoydo,
Not frojii award nf i'w.il alrr.ndij d<nio.

Evcrinor'! pionipt iis to i!io just ai]il true.
And linavcn \\\ prospccl is a iieavni icon !

Father from ' evil' may our race ho freed,
But justly punish every • evil' deed !
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Christ liic Example of the Religious
Reiurmer,

' Why ealeih yii'ir Maslpr with publicotis
a n d s i i i i i e r a i ' — M a t t , i x : 11 .

Our text is a qucstloa of Iho Eliarisees, addi'cssed to titc disciples of the
S a v i o r. T h e c i r c a m s t a i i c o s s u r r o u n d

ing it arc bricOV these—Soon after the

evangcli.st Jiiattlicw was called to be an

apostle, he niade, as Luke calls it, ' a

great feast in his own house: and there
was a great conipany of publicans, and
of others, that sat down with them.'
jNIatthew h;id been a publican himself
—a tax-gatherer, or custom-house oillcer of the Roman government; and he
probably invited many of that class to
the supper, though his invitation also
extended to others. The Jews were at
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this lime subject to the Roman power;
and as a conse(iuence, tiiey hated the

[ publicans, as liiey were called, or the

j public onicers l\<;inc had sent to rule
j over
llieni. Hence,
they coupled
them
with tliose
(hey deiiominaicd
sinners,

and denounced llieni in ll)e strong'est
terms. Tiio sinners wore jiroijably
those of tlic Jews, who were not of tii'e
sect of the pharisees, and who disre

garded their traditions. Tlie jiharisees

regarded both classe.s as outcasts from

their .society, and tlio favor of God.
And when they saw Christ ealin"- and
drinking with tiicm, they seem to'iiave
tiiougid it a good oppofluuity to brino-

upon luin rejiroacii and siiame. To

that end, they inquired of Ids disciples,
in tiio laiiguago of liie text, ' Wiiy
eatelh youi^Master with publicans and
s i n n e r s

Christ heard the inquiry. He saw

(licir Ignorance of his mission, 'fiicy

did not know, tliat lie was to tie liie
.spiritual iJavior of-the morally dead—

liie great moral Piiysician of a" sin-sick

world. For tiic purpose of correcting
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their error, he replied,—' They that be
whole need not a physician, but they
that are sick.' Here is a simple yet
beanlil'id allesrory, dcsifrned to teach

the doubting; pliarisees the true object
o f h i s c o m i n c r. H e c a m e t o s e e k o u t

and save the lost—he came to raise to

new spiritual life the dead in trespass
and sin. And still further to enforce

hi.s meaning, he directed them to their
own Scripture.s, and to this particular
expression,—' I will have mercy, and

not sacviticc,'—that is, acts of mercy,
toward those who need mercy of course,
the sinful, are far preferiible in the
sight of Go l to burnt ollcrings and sac-

rilices for sin, on the part of the selfish

ly righteous. To render such mercy

to the sinful, by leading them to the
fountain of truth" and holiness, was the

object of Christ's mission upon earth.

This conclusion is abundantly sustained,
by Christ's next words to the pharisces,
—' 1 am not come to call the righteous,

but sinners to repentance,—Christ's
great object, tben, aside from bringing
a future existence to the knowledge of
D
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It may periiaps be true, tliat (lie sect
of the pliai-i.-iees does not exist, in tliis
age of the world; but I would not pre

tend to deny, with stuborn fact staring
me in the iacc, that our age is free of
phariseeism itself. The thing i.s the
same the world over, and tiirough all
time, whatever the name under which

it be known. And the deriding ques
tion it asks is ever the same,—' Why
eateth your INIaster with publicans and
sinners

It is an old adage, that character is
known by the company it seeks. This
is doiibtless true, so far as (he ordinary
associations of life are concerned; for
every one naturally seeks his society,
among tho.-e of kindred habits and feel-

ing.s with himseli'. Still, a man may
enter the society of those, with whose
pecul.ar customs he has no sympathy
wha'ever; though in such a case, if a
good man, ho would enter it in the
c h a r a c t e r o f a r e f o r m e r. S u c h w a s

the position of Christ on earth. He
- 0
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not only cnlcrcd the society of the most

sinful, but be also entered" the society

of a sinful world. With whom could
he associate here, of like jmritj-, truth

and hoiine.ss witli himsclt ? Livinp:
above end ajiart from the world, he yet

came to instruct the public mind," to

abide in the public, heart, to elevate
and perfect the public character.—he
came, in short, as tlie world's spiritual
Reformer. God .speed his mission
amonx men!

I'rnth and Love, embodied in the
Gospel of Jc.sus Christ, are the means
by which a sinful world is to bo rcfornred. The Gospel is most admirably

adajited to its work. Like the Master,
it laoves among im)iurily, without

being contaminated thereby, but giving
out a healthful inlluence wherever it

gocy. Its appeal ever sounds in the

ear of tlic sinful,—' Ho, every one that
thiritcth, come ye to tlio waters!' It
will continue on its way, like the lea
ven in the meal, until it shall dilTuse its

life through every fibre of the world's
greit heart. And when that time shall
0 -
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come, the sword and tlie spear shall
become the piouirlishare and pruning'
hook; llie lion and the lamb of man's

nature shall lie down in peace together;
and the Sun will again smile upon this
Eden-crowned earth—which, as a,mir
ror, will rellect upon the heavens his

glory in licjuid gold!

The Pharisees thought Christ in the

wrong, because he ate and drank with

publicans and sinners; but how could

he, upon earth, cat and drink with anv

othcrs f They lost sight of their own
wickedness, in their haste to condemn

the wickedness of others. That all arc
sinfid, in some degree—that all do sin

against their own best good, and that
of their follows, almost continually—
is abundantly testified in every indivi
dual's experience. This point'is clcarl.y pi'oven in the self-condemnation of

those, who, if clear of sin themselves,

were allowed the privilege of casting

stones at the sinful woman. The very
best of earth, fall far short of the jnirity
of Christ, and the cherub angel in
heaven. All are subject to sinful incli-
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nations, appetites and passions, in the
present liCe. Hence, all are sinners.

1 And hence again, Christ himself, and

1 the Gospel of Christ, wore sent as re-

j formers of a .sinl'ul world.
1 Understanding the Gospel arig-ht, the
I world iright, and tlie admirable fitness
j of
tiie Go^spel to reform the world; and
it will not be dillicult to answer the
question of tiie text. To eat and drink
with others, ordinarily, denote an inti

macy and familiarity with them, w-hich
arc indicative of the warmest friend

ship. Such friendship did exist be

tween Chri.st and the common people

of .Jcdea, and especially between him

and Lis followers. That triondship was

the first thing requisite, to the reforma

tion of the hearts and lives of the

people. And Christ's purpose of re
forming them, is the true answer to the
question,—' Why eateth your jMaster
with publicans and sinners ?'
The question now arises,—' Is Christ's
example, in the reformation of the sin

ful, the true pattern of all religious
reformers ?' This is a very important
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flueslion, in its bearing upon the relig

ious luovenienls of the age, of tiie world.

The rule by wbicb we should be guided

in solving it, is tliat oi' superior e/Iicaoy. If Ciiiist's example be Ibe best
that can be adopted, with rcfetence to
efl'ect, then tliat example is to be the
guide of the world'.s irue reformers; i
I but if otherwise, it will and should be
neglected.
Let it be remembered, that the Christ
of the New Testament lived in a senii-

burbarous age; that the iirevailir.g cus

toms partook largely of the features of

heathenism; that the prevailing spirit
was no better, at the best, fiian love to
the friend and hate to the enemy; and
that the character of o.\i.sting reform
ers, was that of vindictive cruelty, in
stead of genuine benevolence. Taking

the then existing stale of the public
mind and heart iido consideration; and

we can but sec, that Christ's adojition
oi the rule of overcoming evil with
good, and of going among tlie subjects

of reform as their friend, denote most
I decidedly the heavenly origin of his
1
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mission. Wlial philosopher ever lived,
whose system ol elliics comprehended

all goodness, without tlic least admix

ture of evil r Socrates, Plato, Aris

totle, tlie greatc.st and best of heathen

philosophers, setting ashle their vag-uo
conjectures of a luture lite, realized
but imperfectly the power of goodness
in overcoming evil. The prevailing

opinions and practices among the lead

ers of the .Icwish people; were also

frougll svith error and w rong. But the

Christ of the Gospel came out from
them all, elevated the slaudard of tlie
Christ an religion, and inscribed upon
its bai nor the doctrine of spiritual life,

of inn.iorlalitv, and of the diviuity ot
Love ! s an ali-coiiqtiering power. The

prevailing lights of the age were but
as feedo meteors, faintly glimmcnng

for a moment, to he lost in the sm-

rounding darkness; but bis was the

light of 'lho Sun, fixed in God's own
intinilndc, ami supplying to the spirit

both light and warmth in all succeeding

ages. The truths which Christ promul
gated, we regard as the absolute trutlis
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of God. Tliey must remain eternally

the same, hlan may grow in his ap

preciation of their verity, their useful
ness, and their unlimited ai)plicatioiis;

but the truths themselves change never.

They have God for their Author; and
they must remain as immutiiljle as

God's own being. This we .sav, with
reference to all the truths which Christ

proclaimed whether i)crtaining to

God, and His government of creation
—to himself, and the nature, and end
of his mission—or to man, his condi
tion, and duty, and destiny.
But the particular truth of tlie Gos

pel, with the con-sideration of which

we now have to do, is that wliich regard.s man's treatment of his brother
man—which poiids out the true rule for

the guidance of the reformer—which

i.j seen in Christ's precept to overcome
evil with good, and in his e.xample
when he ate and drank with publicans
and sinners. The question,—' Why
cateth your Master with publicaus and
sinners ?'—is answered by the fact, that

he wished first to gain their attention.
a
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then tlieir respect, afterward their af
fection, and linally their lieart and life
to himself. Was that tlie true course
for tlie reform t/icn ?—and is it his true

course now! Or would it liave been

better, more ctficacious, if he had fol

lowed the examide of the (diarisees—
eyed the sinner witii coldness and ma
lice from a distance—refused liini the

ordinary civilities of life—acted the
part of'thc Priest and Levite, instead

of the Samaritan—and poured out
words of cursinp; and deeds of male

diction upon his head ? Viewintr these
principle.! with the rifjid severity of
truth and utility, iiuleiiendent of their
orii^in, which was the best rule for the
reformer then ?—and which is his best

rule now ? This certainly is a very

important cniestion; and upon its true

solution, hy'thc p:rcat mind of the world,

depend the most important practical
c o n s o i n i e n c e s .

From what wo know of the elements

of the human character, which are the
same amon? all nations, and in all a<res

of the world, I think it will not be dif-

O
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ficvilt to come at a satisfactory answer.
Tlic question, closely scannetl, in-esents
a choice between the two principles—
overcoming;- evil wiiii evil, and over

coming- evil with good. Have you any
doubt, as to their comparative worth.'
1\ bat says your ov.-n e.\]>3ricnco in the
case ? tfuppose your ncigiibor wisiies
to win you from a ..our.ic, which he

believes to be detrimental to your own

best good. He assumes the ofiice of a

reformer, on the princii)le of driving
out evil v.ith evil. He tells you, bv Ins
conduct, if not by his voice, he'will
have nothing to do willi you, until you

cease from your i'oliy. He look.s down
upon you witii conlempl. Ho avoids

your socict)-. He will not .speak with
you, nor treat you with common civili

ty. He trumpets your failings to tiie

world, faking care to give you no op

portunity of self-defence. In short,
regarding himself as infallible in senti

ment and conduct, he endeavors to

I'eform you of your evil, by using Ids
utmost evil as the means. Need I ask

you, what would be the result ? Nay!

0
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—you would spuvn him from your pre
sence, and hun^ your vices witli a firmer
grasp! You would say to him, in tones
of slarllinw emphasis, ' Pliysician,

heal iliyseiri' His very instrument of
reform, is the thing which he wishes to
drive out from his neighbor's heart ?
And he w ill surely lind, sooner or later,
that Satan never "makes war upon him
self I But suppose he adopts the other
principle. He meets your evil with the

purest love. He uses the utmost iamiliarity, even to eating and drinking

with yoii, taking care to practice none
of your vices. He treats you like a

brot'ur, knowing his own liability to
sin. He endeavors to in.siiirc within

you a high self-respect, which will
prompt you to desire the good will of
others. " In short, he gains your friend

ship, your gratitude, your heart, by

heaiiin'g the tire of love upon your
head; and he may then scatter your
vices to the winds! Such was the

practice of the Savior. And such lias
been the practice of all true reformers,
! as the history of the Avorld abundantly
i testifies.

C'
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AVhat was the example of Joseph,
of the ancient Hebrews, but overcom

ing evil Willi good ? AVhat the exam
ples of Oberlin, and Howard, and Fo-

nelon, and Matlliews, but overcoming
evil with good r And what says the

high moral sense of the present age,

tvitli reference to penal enactments,
prison reforms, and the advancement

of every feature of tlic jiublic good,

except it be, render not evil for evil,

but overcome evil u ith good ! As true

relormers, can 3011 hesitate which of

tliese ])rinciples to adojit ? I am sure

you can not, unless }'ou choose to serve
Haal rather than God.

The examjile of Clirist, tlien, is the
true examjilo for the world. It is the

duty, and the pleasure, of all true re

formers to be guided Ity it. And the
professed Christian who refuses to do

so, like Judas, is a traitor to his faith!
How is it with Christians, as indivi
duals, as societies, and as denomina

tions, in this respect? Do we see and

feel the high divinity of the rule—over
come evil with good ? Are we ever
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careful, before we act, that the clement
of evil is no part of our motive ? If
we follow not the example of the Sa

vior, with respect to those we tliink In
the wronc:, how imperfect is our obedi
ence to iiim I—how much we need the
work of the reformer in our own souls!

—how pressing the necessity of onr re

turning to the" only true Exemplar of
the world!

As individuals, we should ever be
guided by the example of the world's
true Reformer. As Chri.stians, as be

lievers in the Universal Gospel of
C h r i s t, i t i s o u r d u ty to e .xte n d o u r

faith among our neighbors. We meet
them as individuals; and there is a re

ciprocal inlluence hetween them and us.
No man is without his share of influence,

for bad or good, over his fellow man.

We all have some signification in soci
ety; even the lowest form of human
life, is by no means reduced to the value
of a cypher. In extending the knowl
edge and practice of our liiith, we as

individuals assume the character of
reformers of the faitli and life of others.
Cf—
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Such was the position of Christ on
earth; ami as liis true followers, we

should ever nianifcsl that laniiliarity,
forbearance and love, which the lan
guage of our text attributes to liini. If

we meet with rc|)ulsion, we should bear

it with patience. If the pride of tlie
pliariscc keeps him aloof Irom us and

the world, we siiould treat all men as

originaling from the same .source, occupying the same level, and tending to

the .same end. If error and sin in-

veigh against us, we must stem the

torrent with lirmncss, and convince the

world that their serpent bites liavc no
poison for the jiure of heart. If others
denounce tiie sinner, we must iiolp him
to cast off his burthensomc load—not

forgetting
whence we derived help in
our time of need. In short, we must
ever obey the precept of the Savior,

dressed up Into life by his example, of
overcoming evil with good. If a man

ask you what you believe, tell him; if
he a.Jc you the reason, tell him; and let

your life be such, that he may not
question the tendency of your faitli.

G
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We must associate with all, even the

vilest of the vile, not as thoiif^h we
regard ourselves infallible, either in

sentiment or comliict, but as true and

earnest reformers, following the exam

ple of Christ. If we will but do this,
great wiil be our reward of Christian
peace and Joy; and we will have tlie
pleasure of seeing error and sin wither,
and droop, and die, while truth and
love shall arise to bless the lives of

men, and rush onward to victory
throughout the world.
A.s Societies or Churches we may
also learn a lesson, from the answer to

the question,—' Why eateth j our blas
ter with publicans and sinners What
would be improper for the individual
believer in Christ, would be improper

for any number of believers in an or
ganized capacity; and what would be
proper for one, would be iiropcr for all.
The .society stands out as a prominent
light in community, and tlie least de

parture from the spirit of Christ would

dim its splendor, and perhaps tend to
quench its raj's forever. The society

n
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should manifest ever a perfect union i"
love. No member should have causo

to feel ae-grieved, because of the say-

ing-o or doings of another. Whatever
is for llie society's good, should be
heartily adopted by all. The true in- i
terest of one member, can not conllict

with tliat of another. And the liiglicst
good of every society, u ilh respect to
its own constituent parts, and to all be

side, is to overcome evil with good.
The society occupies the position of
the reformer, though on a larger scale;

and it should ever be careful to say
nothing, and do nothing, which may
tarnish the glory of its Christian pro
fession. Members of societies some

time.s feel as though if they arc trani])led upon, or their rights denied, lliey i

must do battle in return. This is un- j

doubtedly wrong. It is well to main- I
tain our rights with firmness; but we

should never, by so doing, transgress
the law of kindness. Christ's own life

is our example, not as individuals only,
but as societies also.

And as denominations, tlie example
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of tlie Savior should never be forgoUen.
Tliere may be those, wlio arc so pulled
up u ilb denominational pride, depend
ent upon a;^e, talent, allainnient, or

numerical strength, that tiiey are dis

posed to look down upon those of an
other laith with contempt—refuse to
I acknowledge them as honest followers
of Christ, accordin[;[ to tlieir light—

I appropriate to themselves all trttth,
I witiinut any admixture ot error, all

right, without any admixture of wrong
—place upon others the ban of antievangelism—refuse to go among them,

like tlie Savior, for their reformation—

will not even pray with them, and for
them,—in short, wlioso whole policy of
reform is summed up in the rule, of
overcoming evil with evil. Such, how
ever, is not the policy for the genuine
followers of Christ. We must hold

ourselves responsible for our faith to
t h e w o r l d . I Ve m u s t l a b o r t o e x t e n d

it among our fellow men, with all pa
tience and perseverance, but making
use of no underhanded, secretive, dislionorable means. We should say no-

a
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Ihinp:, and do nothing', lliat we are not

ivilling the v.'orld siiould know. We

should ho ever ready to iiear all men,

and judge o! their cause ijiiparlially.
We should go out among the subjects
of reform, reacii liieir Judgment and
their heart, and ever do tliem good,

j We should follow the e.xample of the

i greatest and the best, the workl's s|)iri; tual Reformer, tailhfully and forever.
1 Thus, as individuals, as sociclie.s, and
j as Christian .sects, we should ever ren-

j dcr a true oijodiencc to the rule—ren-

I der
evil lor
evil, butout
overcome
evil
withnot
g'ood.
It stands
]iromincntly
in the life of Christ. Il.i bia/.e ol glory
i.s desiinetl to lig-ht up the whole earth
and heavens. And the true Christian,

the true reformer, will never depart
from die standard of its high dictation.
' Why ealeth your i\Ia.ster with ptiblican.s and sinners ?' Th.at ho may
j overcome their evil with good. Why
j should the di.sciple be as his Ma.der ?

: Tliat he may overcome the world's evil

j with good. What should be the go-

I verument of the parent, the teacher,
i
I
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the state ? Overcome evil with good.
IViiy do we call for rclbrm in the
world's criminal code Tiiat we may
overcome evil with good. What is the
true course of the temperance and mo
ral reformer ? Overcome evil with

good. And by what rule is truth best
conveyed to the mind, and love to the
heart "of the world, but obedience to
the Master's example, of overcoming
evil with good .' Whatever reformer
disregard.i this rule, ifiiis cause be a

good one, will most surely fail of attain
ing the end at which he aims. ]5ut if he
observe it faithfully, truth will spread
wider and wider, and break up the
strong holds of error ; love will enlarge

the borders of i)art) i3m, and from a
strong rampart around the world; and

both combined, making their home in

the human soul, will relieve the great
Heart of humanity of the dreadful
bondage, which error and sin have so

long iield over it. May God hasten
the day!

E
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IS

THE

KINGDOM.

Tliou liast no rival in ihe lieavenly fold,
To wrest a portion of thy lawful realm,
Noras was taught by heathen seer of old,
Docs there another hold witii thee iho holm.

Evil by man's own wiclicdness uhomids,
Not by the liat of an soii-god!
And for the healing of its deathful wounds,
God's own exallcOgoodness hears tlie rod !

Christ's'other sheep.'shall in due time be brought,
To hear the ' voice,' ofGod's niioinled Son!

Then j-liall return the lo^t that long wero sought,
And in ' one fold' bu governed but by one!
' The kingdom,' Lord, is • thine' foreverinorc,
Oil, may wclove, nnd worship, and adoro !
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POWER.

Thy miffht is visiMc, Oh, God, where'er
Tlio liuuKin eye can reach or thought can soar,
From the minutest atom, to the sphere
Tuat moves along magnificently o'er.
Through all the ilarry throng Ihalstmi the sky,
In every leallci on earth's wide domain,
On every zephyr gaily floating by,
Voices to voices loud thy 'power' proclaim.
The somZ mites down tliis lesson taught without,
And its own rfcpt/w prove strength more strong
within,
The soul sends back the echo of the shout,

Jvnowing no worlds wiiliout God's ' power' Itad
been.

Creation's voices join the echoes round
Ocean and earth and skies repent Ihc.souBdl
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Religious Meditation and Worship.
' Not forsaking ilie asaemliling of ourspivfi.a
ingpilier, as ilie manner of some is.'—Heb.
x: 25.

It is a truth of the (leepestimportance,

that the institution of the Christian Sab

bath confers inestimable benefits upon

tlie world. Were it not for the Sab
bath, man would either have no rest

from the wearisome labor of life, or
the period ot rest would be desecrated

by conversion to unworthy purposes.

Were it not for the Sabbath, the mind
would not have its due proportion of
exercise on the lofty and inseful tliemes,
presented before it in the works and
revelation of God. Were it not for
the Sabbath, the soul would liave no

quiet time, freed from life's fatigue.

P£
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during- which it might liold earnest,
fervent comnumion witli ils Maker.

Were it not for the Sabbath, the strong
social tics, which bind each one to the

race, would not he develojjcd and di
rected to the general harmony of the
world. Were it not for the &ibbath,
tlie sinudtancous praise and worship of

God, and meditation of sacred things,

would give place to an idter forgcttulness ol' God, and duty, and heaven.
Were it not for the Sahbath, the Christ

ian ministry, one of the most eflective !
of the earthly instrumentalities of the
government of God, would have no
space assigned it for the performance
of the work committed to its care.
Were it not for the Sabbath, the order

and safety of liealth, property -and life,
growing out of the blessed intiuence of
tlie Christian religion, would doubtless

be superseded by the anarchy and mis

rule of a ])eoidc dead to all religion.
Were it not for the Sabbath, incleed,
the life with which God has blessed us

on the earth would be rendered, to say

the lea.st, a gift of not much value, if ■
O
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not a decided curse. Tlie worth of the

Sabbath to us, of this asjc and nation,
is beyond all computation. It is tlio
jjreat surely of civil and relii^ious free

dom. I hesitate not, and 1 iiazard no
thing-, in saying, that the iutluences
sent abroad among the people of the

Union, on each returning Sabbath, if
the ministry be faithful to its duty, are
worth more to the nation, bearing upon
die preservation and p\irilication of her
institutions, than all the legislation of

her public bodies, combined with the
most powcrlid navy and army the n orld i
ever .saw. Think me not extravagant
in this as,sertion; but rather think of

the intellectual and moral might, which
is generated in the great .Soiil of the
nation, hy (ho iidluence among the
people ot the Christian miidstry alone.

Ihc principles of Christianity are the j

strongest bulwark of our nation. Ga- j
thered up from the Jiible, and sent

abroad through the efforts of the minis- [
try, on the Sabbath, thei' imspire a true
patriotism in the Heart of the people.

And so long as the Christian love of
Q
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country is alive among^ the people, we
are safe; and without it, the deepest
ruin would be mercy.

But we have something more than the
rationality of this view, upon wliich to

rely for its correctness. IVc liave fact,
moral tact, whicii is more weighty than

tlie mightiest armed force, proving the
truth of wiuit we have affirmed. In tlie

life of "Washington, the martial hero of
tiie worhl, there is fact, demonstrating
all we claim for the principles of Chris
tianity, for the Christian ministry, for
the Christian Sabbath, in tiieir bearing

j upon the weal of tliis nation. It has
I been nobl}- and truly said of him,—•

! ' History furnishes no parallel to the
i character of iVasliington. He stands

upon an unapproachcd eminence; dis
tinguished almost beyond humanity for
self-command, intrcpedity, soundness
of judgment, rectitude of purpose, and
1 deep, cvcr-activc piety. IVasliiiigtoii
1 was a man of prayer. His exalted chaI ractcr was formed under the influence

! of Christian principles. In his Farewell
Address to the People of the United
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States, which oun;ht to be engraved on
their hearts, lie gives his own deep con

viction of the value of Religion and
Morality, as the elements of national
prosperity.
In vain,'
' would that' man
claim he
the observes,
tribute of
patriotism, who should labor to subvert
these great I'lELAUS O I' IIUAIAX

HAppiN ESs, these firmest proyis of the
duties of men and citizens.'

Such, then, is the worth of Christian

ity to us, as a nation; and by implica

tion, such is the worth of tlio Christian

ministry, and the Christian Sabbath, to
the world. If this be so, every indivi-

I dual of the nation, of the world, should

sustain these ' pilar.s of human happi- {
ncss,' by cycry laudable means in his

power. This duty does not rest upon
the nation, as a whole; for we have,

I and should have, no national religion.
I But it rests upon the people, in their
individual capacity. i\o man need ex
pect that he can throw a jiart of his duty

upon his neighbor, nor the whole of it.
Each man, and each woman, of the
nation, must do his and her appropriate

OF
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part of it, or the wliolo will not be done.

It must be done now, this very moment;
for every hour has its proporlion of it;
and if it be suffered to accumulate upon
your hand, it will not be done at all.—

Then let the people of this groat nation
awake!—let Zion put on her beautiful

garment.s in her midst!—let the people
seek now the favor of the Lord of liosts!

—and the tide of our national prosperity

will rise higher and higher, and linally
whelm the whole world in glory! And
let u.s, my brethren, to whom is com
mitted a portion of this great work, from
this time forward sec to it, that our part

of the duty of watching over the nation's,

religious character, be fully and faith
fully performed.

Having thus spoken, in general terms,

of the worth of Christianity, the Chris

tian ministry and the Ciiristian Sabbath,
to us, as a nation, and to the world; we'

wish, now, to speak of the legitimate'
topic of the text,—
The

Duty

of

the

People

to.

AsSEalBLE, ox EACH RETUUXIX.G
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Sociab

Mkhita-

T I O N A N D R K B I G I O U S W O R S H T P.

W e fl e s i t fi i n o t t o s p e a k a t m u c h

lengtli, of the divine institution of the

Sabbatli. Though one period of time

is no more sacred than another, in and
of itself; yet all time is sacred to some

good purpose. The smallest degree of
rellection ivili show, that the institution

of the Sabbath was established of Deity

for man's good. ' The Sabbath was j

made for man, and not man for tlie [
Sabbath.' It is not an arbitrary institu-

j tion;
but the
natural
wants
of the body
and soul
demand
their
satisfaction;
and
it furnishes a rich provi.sion for them.
The institution of the Sabbath, then, ;
rests upon solid ground,—the will of
God, and the wants of man.

The Sabbath furnishes an occasion for

the jicople to assemble, for intellectual,
inoral and religious improvement. Re
ligion is the same thing forever; but
man'.s apin-eciation of it is constantly
changing. IMuch of error and wrong
is mingled with it, in the human soul.
And the great effort should be, to root

0
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out the tares, and nourish the wheat into

a vi<(orous growth—to jirogrcss con

stantly in tlie truly religious life—to
admit upon the soul, through tlie clouds
of sense which envelope it, more and
more ol' the real warmth of the sun of

Love. Sahbath meetings are only tiie
means, it is true; but without the use of
the means, the cud can not be obtained.

We have tlie promise of seed and har
vest times; hut without a diligent use
of the a[)pointcdaids, those times would
be productive of no good to man. So,

in things sjiirilual, a regular attendance

upon religious meditation and worship,
tends to the production of living joys in
the soul.

We wish to speak, now, of mental
improvement, as an important result of
religious assemblings on the Sabbath.

There are thousands of topics, based in
truth, which need to be considered by the

people. Tlic labors of the week forbid
that undivided attention, which is always

necessary to the full consideration of

any subject. By the discussion of a

distinct topic before the people, all arc
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able to appreciate its real nature and
bearings. For the future, each one has
a fund of thought whicli he did not be
fore ])o.ssess. And thus is tlie mental

strength of tlic whole assembly improv
ed, even thougii error be sometimes
blended with truth. What a vast fund

ol instruction is conveyed to the peo

ple, from the Christian desk! Its price
is cheap, though it should cost the ag
gregate wealth of the world I The truths

ol the Bible, and nature, and the fair

deductions of reason, are gatiiered up,
and scattered abroad among the peo

ple, by the faithful branches of the

Christian pulpit. This is done every

seventh day, month after month, an'd
year after year. These truths constitute

the great tilnd of thought, in the Mind
of the nation; and the motives they fur
nish, constitute the only ground of the

actions of the peojile. True science is

only the hand-maid of Christianity; it is
the rule, by which God's works arc inter

preted. The jmlpit, if only faithful to its
high trust, ranges over the broad domin

ion of mind, and lays its treasures with
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joj' before (ho people. It ascends, and
travels about among the stars; it de
scends, and penetrates to the very heart

of th'j earth; it jonrnejs through all
climes; it searches the history of all na
tions ; with the Bible, it visits the imme

diate presence of the Father; and return

ing' to the earth, it lays His mandates

upon the naked heartoi'man. The pulpit

'I of
is the servant
people. of
And
God,
thefor
mental
the instruction
improveI ment of each individual, and of the

whole, is one of its most obvious results.
11 what I have said be true, then the

plain duty of the people, one and all, is,
to be ever present at church on the Sab
bath, if it be a possible thing. It must

be expected, that the mental interest
and iniluence will be greater at one time
than another. This may be owing to
the nature of tlio subject discussed; it
may be owing to the variable clearness
and power of tlie speaker; it may be

j owing to the varied attention and capa

city of the hearer; and it may be owing

to inlluenccs beyond the control of both.
But nothing of tliis kind will relieve tlie

Q
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people from the g-eneral duty, resting
and pressing upon them. Notliing of a
worldly nature may excuse any man,
or woman, from a regular attendance in
the courts of the Lord. Tlie mental
wants of the world demand constant

labor of tliis kind; and if we are not

faithful to our duty, we can not c.xpect
to reap its hap])y reward.

But we would speak especially of

spiritual advancement, as the still deep
er, the broader, the better, llic all-im
portant result, of religious meditation

and worship. By sj)iritual advance

ment, we mean im])rovement in the true

religious feeling, Love. Love supreme
to God, and love universal to man, com

bine to form religion in the soul. This

is the spiritual liie, which lights up the
Universe with its golden hue. 'There
IS a point in the experience of every
Christian, when the darkness of the soul
seemed to be gone—when the world

became all bright and buoyant and hap
py—when the lieart reposed in confi

dence upon God—^vhen all men were
viewed as equals—when the wind wliis-
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lied melody, and Ihc birds carolled forth
their joy—and when love seemed the
proper employment of all God's crea
tures. Do you not remember the joy
you then felt, Christian brother or sister.'
JDo you not recall it to mind with the
deei)cst satisfaction? Do you not feel
it to be of more worth than the world

beside? It really is. But, alas that it
! should be so! this spiritual life is liable
I to decline. The cares of the world soon

I cause it to fade from the soul's vision.

I And when this clement is irone, all things
j' look
dark
Suchfrom
is the
tion of
the and
soul,cold.
relapsed
thecondispirit-

j birth.
But is it not possible to recover, and
maintain, this high spiritual enjoyment?
It certainly is, by the use of the proper
\ means. Those means are religious
; meditation and worship. That bound1 ing, hearty, happy condition of the soul,
was not obtained at first independent of
the appointed means; and it can not be
! preserved, without their continued use.
! Tiie first sweet draught of happiness,
I which every true Christian remembers.
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should not only be kept with a thankful
heart, hut it should also receive addi

tions each week, each montii, each year,
as they tlv. Tills can only he done,

hy using- freely tlie Heaven-appointed

means; and these means, I repeat, are j
religious meditation and wor.diip.
I I'he otTice of religious meditation is,

to searcii out the various forms of trulh, j

and draw from them the duties of practi- '
cat life. One truth does not conflict with i

another; truth is consistent with itself. I

But for what purpose do we wish to |

know the truth.' IVe wish to know it, i
only, for the sake ot its moial influence |
, upon the soul. There is, indeed, a satis- I
faction in knowing the truth; hut that
satisfaction i.s one of feeling, instead of

thought. Truth is of no importance

whatever, unless it shall influence the

soul to love. Intellectual knowledge

is barren of good, however larcrc the

amount we hive, if it do not tell upon !
practical life. We m.ay have a know- I
ledge of science and art, and thus he i
enabled to gather around us the things !
of this world; hut if that he our ideal of i
j
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liappiness, we live for no liiglier enjoy
ment than that of the brute. Temporal
blc.ssing3 are important aids, to the pro
duction of happiness in tlie soul; but

they are not happiness itself. Intellect
ual knowledge may gain those aids, and

thus produce the oiitward circumstances

that are favorable to happiness within;

I but true liappiness itself lives in the eleI mcnt of feeling—tlie feeling of holiest

1 Love. The in'tcllect is the Instrument,
I truth the material, and love the quality

distilled—which falls, drop_ by drop,

upon the heart—causing it to beat

stronger and stronger, warmer and

warmer, with tire truest happiness of the
soul. This view accords exactly with

facts in nature. That knowledge itself

is not happiness, is not religion, is fully

proven by the fact that some men are
eminently learned, and yet possessed ol

hearts almost too black to be human.

How else may it be said of some, re

ligion plays round their ' head' but
reaches not their ' heart'? Look at that

' prince of philosophers,' Lord Bacon,
whom Pope denominates

<2
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* The wisest, briciilepl, 7nca;i«i of iitsiikind.'
And look at (he fhoiisands around us

in the world, who are respectable if
not eminent as .scholars, profc-ssional
men and statesmen, but in jioint of real

happiness, fall far, very far below the I
amiable, the loving' disposition. Such j
have never felt the happy influence, of
the love of Heaven and men. They
may have meditated mtich; but not from
a motive born of religion. Truth in
their pos.session sparkles with its native
brilliancy; butithas none of the warmth

which the element of Love supplies.—
They have not thought from religious
motives, to religious ends; which is the
office of genuine medifation.

'Hie ofiice of religious worship is to

assist meditation, in the production and
increase of the Love-element in the soul.
^Ve study the Word of God, because we
love it, and that we may love it the more.

We sing the praises of Heaven, because
we have a love for the exercise, and
that we may love it still more. We

express our gratitude to God, because
we love to feel grateful, and that we
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may feel the more grateful. And we
pray for the love-blessings of His pro
vidence. because we do feel liappy in

loving the Father, whose inlinite love
Hows forth forever toward us. Such is

the otlice of religious worship. It tends

to tiie same end with religious medita
tion. And both, uniting like two rivu
lets from the same fountain, pour info

the soul a copious stream of pure reli
gious Love.
The social influence of religious medi
tation and worship, is another important
consideration. Sympathy is the bond
of social life. It is evolved by the
natur.il relations which exist among
men. It exists between husband and

wife; between parent and child; be

tween brotbcr and sister ; between

friends and neighbors; between fellow
believers in Christ; between entire

strangers; even between enemies. The
relations of man to man arc universal.

They arc felt amid the ico-bcrgs of the

North, and the cotton fields of the South:
by the Hindo, crushed beneath his mon
ster Idol, and the Christian, worsliipping

e
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the everlasting' Father; tliey are felt by
all—for which Goil be praised for ever!
The social sympathies of life are of
j more value than rubies. They arc

I pledg;es of the safety of our country, our
homes, our civil liberty, our rciig-ious
altars; and if stricken from existence,

I our life would be but a chilly blank.—

Religious meditation and worsliip nour
ish, and strengthen, and perfect the
I social of man's nature. Pondering the

j same
trutli, singing
tlie same
melodyBible
and sentiment,
breathing
the
same prayer, weigliing deliberately the

same topic—all tend to render the

natural sympatiiies of the heart active

as lute-strings, brilliant as light, and

w a r m a s l o v e . T h e s o c i a l b e n e fi t o f

Sabbath meditation and worship, is in-

1 deed an important and valuable con- j
;

.sideration.

I

j And
their bearing upon the moral i
duties, is also a striking benefit. Tlie i
reciju-ocal duties of husband and wife, j
parent and child, brother and sister, of

relatives, friends, neighbors, enemies—

all are brought out, and set in active
is-
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operation, by tlic union of thought and

feeling in religious meditation and wor

ship. The order of society, the educa
tion of children, the promotion of be
n e v o l e n t i n s t i t u t i o n s , t h e d i l Tu s i o n o f

patriotism, the purification of govern
ment, the svmpalhy of man, the love of
God—all the objects of good beneath

the sun—arc compassed in the meaning
of the phrase, ' religious meditation and
worsliip.' And to iiim, who has at heart
the highest happiness of his race, the
opportunities of the Sabbath are rife with

the richest promises.
There are many ways of aiding in the

spread of the Christian religion. We
may do it by our own words. We may
do it by our deeds. We may do it by
ever living its spirit. We may do it by
circulating the Bible. We may do it
by spreading religious books. We may
do it by defraying the expenses of the
press and the pulpit. And we may do
it, particularly, by our punctual atten
dance in the visible courts of the Lord.

Though all are important, and a holy
life vitally so, we deem attendance upon

S3
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public relig-ious meditation and worship
as taking- tlio lead, naturally, of allother outward means; and we therefore

insist upon its general observance. As
the text hinteth, wo should Ibrsake not

'the assembling of ourselves together,
as the manner of some is.' Tiierc arc,
I indeed, .sullicicnt excuses for occasion

al, or even constant, absence from

church; but these e.xcu.ses apply only

in extreme cases. Sickness of one's

self, or attention to the sick, or some

unforeseen hindrance which can not be

removed, may justify you, or me, or
our neighbor, in refusing to join the
religious assembly on the .Sabbath; in
which case, a general duty is overruled,

that one more innncdiately jircssingmay

be performed. But it should be the

standard maxim of every lover of hu-

I manity,—' The inllucnce of niy personal
I presence at church, every Sabbath, if

J ])ossible, shall be given in favor of the
; Christian religion.' This duty may be
performed alike by all. The young
man, the young wonian, the iniddleagcd, the aged, the rich, the poor, the

£^
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distinguished, the obscure—all may dis
charge this duty, to tlie individual and
the ]jublic good.
But ' tlie manner of some is,' to say,
—' If it ivere not for certain inconven

iences, cither at church or at home, I

ivould attend regularly every Sabbath.' ,

Of this excuse 1 would say, if such in- j
conveniences do exist, the sole reason j

is, that you liave not yel removed them. I
! regular churcli-going, which may not
I There arc few obstacles in the way of

j be removed. And every good citizen,
every real Christian, will act in accord

ance witli the maxim,—' If tlic will be

strong, the way is clear.'
But ' tiie manner of some is,' to say,
—' I must attend to my business, first;
and then, if convenient, I may attend
cliurch.' Boolish mortal! Have you

no god but Mammon? Can you not
manage your business in six-sevenliis of
the time? Have you no heart for flie

grea' realities of life? Most devoutly

is it hoped, that no man will claim the

Christian name, who intends that bis life

shall be governed by such a maxim as
0!
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have

no

i n fl u e n c e

for

good in societj' around, lie takes the
very ground, which, in its tendency,
would prove subversive to the order of
civilization. And his maxim itself
proves, that he loves Mammon more
than God or man. A better maxim

would be,—' God and humanity, first;
and self the last of all.'

But ' the manner of some is,' to say,
—' We have no cluirch of our order,

within a reasonable riding di.stancc; and

I can attend no other, with any degree

of pleasure or profit.' Such, without
doubt, is the plea of thousands. But we

do most seriou,Hly question the saying,
that we can gain no ])rolit from any
church but our own. It is not so; e.specially, if the heart be right for the

reception of good wherever found. And
even if it were so, it is not a valid ex

cuse for continual non-attendance at

church. Be instrumental in organizing
a church to your liking; and until j'ou
succeed, attend upon the public worsiiip
and meditation of your neighbors, even
though you think them in error. The

©
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aim of all Christians is the same. If

you make your own meetings, you can
have them sucli as will suit yoar con
science, at least. And whoever has a

Bible, a mind, and a heart, can make a
meeting for himself, and realize the

promised presence of the Lord, where
only two or three arc gathered together
in His name.

For the sake of our example before

the world, then, brethren, and for the
j spiritual good of our own souls, we are
i admonished to forsake not ' the assem

bling of ourselves together,' every Sab

bath, for religious meditation and wor-

; ship. The wants of humanity are crying
aloud to Heaven for relief; our own

souls have heard tiic cry; and our duty

demands, tliat the ami)ie spiritual feast

be spread before the world. j
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' Tbo glory/ Fni.lior, all belongs lo thco,
Dpsigii'^r, Architnct, aiiil LorJ of all,

Thy wisdom pKinncd, ifjy power caused to bo,
Thy love is visible in great and small;
In the broad earth, iu all the stars, in sea,

In all that dwell in vast creation's bound,
Thy 'giory'shiniiig forth wc clearly sec,
Tiij- * glory' is reflected, all around ;
Hear Oh, ye heavens, and give ear 0!i, earth I
' Mory' :o Ood bt Jongolh cverinoro i

Ho startled chaos, and from nought came forth
Sails, moons, and stars, and all that creep or
soar,

'Glory' forever! glory to the Lord!

Tlic world sprang into being nt thy word.

Q
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Past, present, fuliire, all arc known to thcc,
WIjo wcrl, wlio nrt, and ever will endure !

Oil, may eariU's cliildren all be lauglil to see
In the-' ilic Owner of tlicir souls' tenure;
Far in tlic regions of the miglity Past,
Thou, Kathcr, wcit the only living one,
Thyself determined clmos should not last,
Thou spnUcdest, and as qniohly 'it was done
Now to the rntnre turns our searching thought,
For thou alono art self-cxi.sient still;
And wiiliontLhee the universe were nought,
Thou only ' all in nil' shall ever fill;
'Forever,' Lord, tiiy kingdom shall endure,
Thy during uaiuro makes it doubly sure.

o

Religion the only true source of Con
solation.

'Now we see ihroueli a glns», UarUIy ; but

ineii face to loce: now I koow in part; but
tlien shall I know even as also I eiti known.'—
1 Con. xlii: 12.

This text contains a very brief, yet
beautiful contrast, between the present
and future states. In it, St. Paul uses

the figure of a mirror, to represent our

present imperfect vision of the future

life; and to show, that what we now
regard only as an image, will then be
come a positive rcalit}-.

' Now we see through a glass, dark

ly.' The figure of a mirror is a very
apt and beautiful one, when used to

illustrate our present imperfect vision

of the future state. In a mirror, we sec
not our own natural faces, but only their

images; and those image.s arc perfect

o
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or imperfect representations, dependingupon the perfection or imperfection of

the mirror. Tlie mirror is only the
medium, through wliich we discover,
not the reality, but the image of the
r e a l i t y.

The figure of a glass or mirror, may
represent the true Christian faith. As
the mirror is powerless, if the element
of natural light do not rest upon it; so
the faith of the soul is onlj-an impulsive
emotion, it' it be not enlivened and

directed heaven-ward by the light of
truth. And as we sec the image of our
natural face in the glass, and not that

face itself; so through tlic mirror of
faith, we discover in this life only the

image of a future blissful immortality.
I The mirror, then, represents enlightened
faith; and what we see through its in

strumentality is, not the real object
itself, but only the image of the object.
The image seen through the mirror,
is always taint and dim. We see

tlirough the glass but darkly. The
image of an object is always unreal and
imperfect, however well represented it

Q
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may be. The fact that it is an imagej
proves that it falls short of the reality in

every thin|^ but liie resemblance. So of
our faith in tlie future existence. It

gives us at present, not the real enjoy
ment of immortality, uiulcfilcd by sin,

but the antici])ation of tliat enjoyment.
We see now only the image of immor
tality, darkly, tlirough tlie mirror of
I faith,—we .see now only a faint resem
blance of what shall be.

Another striking feature of this an

alogy is, that when we see the image of
an object in a glass, however darkly and

dimly that image is set forth, we know

tliat the object itself is a reality. The
object may be very faintly represented,

and many beautiful featurc.s may be seen
only in tbe dim and distant back

ground; yet as truly as you sec your

own image in a glass reflected, so truly
do you know that jmu have a real ex

istence. This truth will not be called

in question, by the most skeptical among

men. And from it I infer, that although
faith represents, to our present darkened
understandings, only a dim vision of
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immortality, yet that such image is true

to the fact of^ a future life. If it be true,

that every shadow has its corresponding

substance, every image its original re
ality; then we know that the mirror of

faith speaks the truth, when it promises
us a future life that shall never end.

Tiiis dim vision or image of immor
tality, is peculiar only to the present
state. ' Now we see through a glass,
darkly.' To me, the reality ot the
future life is just one moment beyond
the period of my death. I may have
faith clear and strong enough to cast its
anchor in the future life, and to sustain
me in all the vicissitudes of my present

being; yet one moment of the reality
of immortality, would doubtless pro
duce more happiness than a thousand
years of our present anticipation. It is
a peculiar feature of our present ex

istence, that what we know of the future
w-orld, must be known only through its
image or representation. As long as
our present existence remains, this fact
will remain steadfast and immovable.

And even at the very last moment of
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eartlily life, though oilr fixith shall give
us the fortiliule of a martyr, yet until
that fiiith shall be lost in fiuition, xve

must say that ' now we see through a
glass, darkly.' This darkened vi,.ion

of the future life is, therefore, peculiar
only to the present state.

If what wo have said be true, then it :
follows that what we now see darkl}', |
relative to the future world, will then be i
seen with an unclouded vision,—it will

then become a living and experienced
reality. And this accords fully with the ;
very next clause of the le.xt. ' Now we ,

see through a glass, darkly; but then ;

face to tacc,'—then will the full reality !
of heaven break upon our enraptured :
vision, and then will we know what

progress in capacity for enjoyment is. '

We can not become perfect in know- |
ledge and holiness in a moment, either
here or hereafter. But when the present

rushes into the past, and the future be
comes the present, then all liability to
sin will cease, and the road of prog-ressive knowledge and holiness will not be

0.\
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blocked up, as now, by sin's trammellinpf and bligliting' influence.
Tliere are many tliinj^s visible in tlie
present lil'e, which are but darkly and
dimly seen through and understood.
Who can tell wiiy man is possessed
lierc of a finite and fldiible nature.'—

Tlici c is a process, by which we come

at tlie rational solution of the subject—

by which we sec that God only can be

infinite, while all other beings must be
finite necessarily; but how few there
are, who rely with confidence upon this
solemn reality!—how darkly and dimly
is the great truth seen and felt! Too
many of us arc constantly murmuring,

at what we regard our sorrowful lot;

we mourn and weep, that we have not

strength to resist temptation's rushing

flood; we lament our ignorance of the

present and the future; we arc inclined j
to be discontented with our present im
perfect state, and to think, in short, that
we would bo much haiipier, did we pos
sess the limitless qualities of a God!—
But why do we think so, and feel so?
It is because ' now we see through a
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glass, ilarkly.' Tliis darkness, liorveycr, will not always remain. It will
give way before the intellectual Hood of
glory, by wliicb all minds sball be filled,
when the future state rushes forward to

supply the place of the present. Then,

what wo now see darkly, will be seen
with an unclouded vision; then, the
mystery to fhousand.s of our present im
perfect, finite, fallible stale, will bo
clearly seen and known, as man knows

the face of his brother man; then, what
now we see through a glass darkly, shall
bo seen ' face to tace.'

iV lio can tell why suflering is per

mitted in the irre.sent life.' \Vc arc
aware that it docs exist; we may trace
out some of its phy.sical and .spiritual
cau.ses; and we may believe that, some

how, it will and docs have a disciplinary

intlucnco upon the sutlcrer. Eut after
alt, there are thousands of instances of

sullering in the world, the good result

of which man can not unravel and un

derstand. Why is it? Because, ' now

wo see through a glass darkly;' God's
ways are not our ways, neither arc our

ON
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WHYS llis Avays; as tlie lieavciis are

liifriicr tlian tlic earth, so is God's wisiloiii, in tlie government of creation,

iice]]er tlian man's capacity to comiirelicnd. ]!nt man's ignorance, relative

to why sniVering should be, will not
always remain; the darkness of the pre
sent will he dissipated, by the light and
knowlcdga^ t)f the future; in the present
slate, ' we see through a glass, darkly,'

but in future we shall ttnderstand fully,
and ' sec face to face.'

Will anyone undertake to tell why
ignorance " and error prevail in the

w o r l d ? We k n o w, i n d e e d , t h a t i g n o
rance is the first state of "the soul on

earth; and that much of our happiness
consists in rising progressively in know
ledge. We know tliat error is always
attendant tipon ignorance; and that
without error, we would have but a
faint apiucciation of truth by contrast.
And we can but know, that ignorance
and error are necessary dependencies
upon man's finite and fallible nature.—

Ye t t h e r e a r c t b o u s a n d s , w h o s e l d o m i f

ever rellect upon the subject; and who,
1 2
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for the want of correct views, possess
not a firm reliance on the wis(lQ]n of the

providence of God. The maipy bow in

i<jnorance, and are weighed <lown by
error; but why it is so, neither they nor

we can fully tell. Here is the need of
faith, which can look to God with a

child-like trust; faith, which murmurs

not at the disiicnsations of the provi

dence of God; faith, which, through
the shadows of ignorance and error,

reaches forward to the attainment of

knowledge and truth; that faith, whose

eye lierces through future years, and

bcho ds the coming of the lime, when
what we now see darkly shall be fully
u n f o l d e d t o o u r v i e w.

IVhy does sin caidter and corrode the
soul in the present world.' We know

that sin e.xists; but why it exists, none
can fully tell. We may suppose that sin
has being, as a necessary concomitant
of the present life; as a scourge to com
pel man to virtue; and as a visible con
trast with goodness. But the mission

of sin can never be fully understood,
till the future realities shall unfold it—

i i
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till the human^oul shall rise above it,

and enter the ahodes of bliss. Why?
llecause, ' now we see through a glass,
darkly; but then face to face.'
Why is punishment inflicted upon the
sinner? We may understand the object
of ])unishment, under the circumstances
which surround the sinner; butaccount
for those circumstances, who can.'—
Punishment is, indeed, a means of dis

cipline to the sinful soul; but why is the
soul sinful?—and why does it need such
discipline? Oh, the my.stery of man's

life! Verily, ' now we" sec through a
glass, darkly'; hut we rejoice that the

time is to come, when all mysteries
shall he fully explained.

llow apparent, then, is the truth of

the text,—' now we see through a glass,

darkly.' The mystery of man's Unite

and lallihle nature, is one which man

may hope in vain to unravel, in the pre
sent state. The mystery of suflcring is
sealed up, to be opened only when time
shall tread the high path-way of eternity.
The mission of ignorance and error is
one, which the future world alone can
n 3
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■ fully dcvelopc. Why sin was peniiitled

[ in llie present slate, can oidy bo revcali ed when mortality sliall be swallowed
j up of life. And wlien what we now

] ' see throufj-h a f;-his;; darhlv,' siiall be

I seen ' face to liice,' then will all be fully

; conyiiiccd, tiiat God's ciia itisemcnts arc i
; consistent with the purest love,

j The
T h e text
F U 'is
i ' uradiant
i u : w owith
u i . i )tlii.s
v v li-u1ii,—
inn uxF O L I ) A I , I , T i n ; . 11 Y S T E R I i ; s o r t h e

: Fill;Si:.XT. Here, we liave error, vice

and crime;
there, thcv
willthe
doubtle.ss
be
I[ viewed
as agents,
ineil for
expan.^ion
; and eleialion of the soul. Here, man
' is finite and fallible; there, this state

will be viewed as indispensable to prog'rcs.s in knowlcdnT, and holiness. 1 lore,
arc sutl'erin;^, and tear.;, and death;

i there, sulVering- shall have an end, tears

shall be wiped from off all faces, and

: death itself shall die. Thanks b.e to God

Ii .shall
for theunfold
happy
thepresent
future
theassurance,
mystorie.sthat
of the
life—that thou^-h ' now we sec throuu;h

: a g-la.ss darkly,' yet our prc.sent imau,"c of
' the future shall then become a blissful
1 r e a l i t v.
0!
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Thus, 6ic sentiment of the lirst part
of the text is, as already unfolded, that
from the stand-point of tlie incsentworld

we view the immortality of tlie future,
throu^-h the mirror of faith; and that

when the future world shall become to

us the present, the ima;;c will ,five place
to the solid and blissful rea ity. The

remainiiu^ portion of the text,—' now I
know in part; hut then shall I know
even as also 1 am known,'—inculcates

the sentiment, that man's present knowled;;-c is necessarily imperfect, but that
the future shall so perfect it that he will
know as he is known.

The imperfection of man's present
knowloih^-e, has already received a
casual notice; but let us look at this
truth, wilh a broader and longer vision.
'When we view with a comprehensive
k'cn the I niverse of God, material and

spiritual, we can but be struck with the
fact of how limited our knowledge is,
when compared with that wisdom which
contrived and iilanned the whole. As
Sir Isaac .\ewton, at the end of a long

and useful life, had acquired only a few

©
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pebbles from tlie bcacli of (he bouiullcss

ocean of knmvledg'e, so tlie wisest of
earth's sag-es have only tasted of the
infinite fulness of Jehovah's truth.—•

Tliere is Icnowlcdg-e of llie cartli beneath
us, wliosc depths can never he fallionicd

by tlie finite mind. Tliere is linowlcdge
loclced up in Die cliambers of the miglity
deep, beyond whose tliresliliold man can
never go. There is Icnowtcdge whicli
escapes fliekecnc.st mental vision, in tlie
very atmospliere we lireatlie. The stars

are fruitful of knowledge, but occupy

ing so stupendous a lieiglil, that man
must ei'cr continue to gaze alter it in

vain. TJie secret Jaws of nature, llie

grossest and jilainest of wiiicii wc only
know, must ever furnisli a field of in
quiry for man. Man's own lieing is

beyond tlie grasp of the loftiest human

intellect. And our homo beyond the
grave is now seen only ' tlirough a glass
darkly.' How imperfect is t7ic know

ledge possessed liy man!—how true tlio
sentiment of the text,—' now I know in
part'!—where should he tlic liomc of
humility, except in the liuman bosom !

ox uKi.uiiox. 1G9 j
—^liow impioiis our boast of knowledg^e,
wlien compared rvitli the vast unknown! i

' Now I know in part.' It were wrong
to suppose man perfectly idiotic; and ,
to regard bim as a perfect sage would
bo ctiually wrong. Man docs possess
])owcrs titled for tbe acquirement of

knowledge; and be should labor to that
end, trom inlancy to the last pulsation
of lite. The jjower of progressing in
knowledge is a noble thing. It is indeed
a sublime work, to wander over the face
of the earth, and to ascend and descend,

in the earnest search for knowledge.—

I And tbe trutb tints obtained, isanabun-

j dant compensation for the labor. If we

I will only work tin' it, wo can gain all

] the knowledge which is needed in the

present life. Our course is a progres
sive one. And tiiough wo attain to a
iieight never before reached by man,
yet sbonld the truth go with us till we

I die,—' now 1 know in part.' But when

I. will
it bodrop
otherwise?—when
the
scales
from our mental will
vi.sion?—

li
' when shall trulli spread her folds of glorji b e f o r e t h e w o r l d ? AV h e n t h e f u t u r e ,

I
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world becomes (o us fbe present; for
the text assures us, tliat tlioug-li ' now I
know In part,' yet ' then sliall I know
even as also 1 am known."
But how is man known in the future

world! Tiiis is a deeply, a thrilliug-ly
imjiortaut question; for we arc to know
when there, oidy as wo arc known l)y
the bein<rs now there. Let us first con
sider, that of all (he bcin;rs, v.ho look
down from the realms of bli.ss upon our

imperlect abode, only One is infinite in
knowledge, and lie the Lord of all.—

God is t le only infinite Bcina:; while
(he ang-el.s mustbc viewed as finite, pro
gressive beings, some possessing greater
and olhers less knowledge (ban tlic rest.
And it is said, that we arc to be as the

angels are. Tiie language of the Savior

as given by Mark is,—' Vvhen tiiey shall
rise from the dead, they neitiier marry

nor are given in marriage; but are as

the angels which are in heaven.' Or as
given by Luke,—' The children of this

world marry, and are given in marriage:
but they wliicii shall be accounted wor
thy to obtain that world, and the resur-
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rcclion from the dead, neither marry,
nor arc given in marriage : neither can
tlicy die any more: for they are equal
unto tlic angels; and are the children of
God, being the children of the resurrec
tion.' It is at once conceded, that Christ

had csjiccial reference to the sentiment
of the infidel Sadducccs, the impossi

bility of a physical resurrection and a
physical immortality, in the language

just repeated; for he tells them that they
do not know the Scriptures, nor the
power of God; and he then asserts the
doctrine of a spiritual immortality, in
stead of a ]ihysical one, and declares
that in the future slate we shall die no

more, but be equal unto the angels, and
the children of the most high God. In

that world, then, we shall be purely
•spiritual beings; and as progress in
knowledge is indispensable in all beings
who are. less than infinite, we shall im

prove in knowledge while eternity shall
wax, never to wane; and as some make

greater proliciency in knowledge than
others in this life, of course some will
be higher and others lower in the scale
a O

n
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of knowledijc (licre—even ' as one stai"

dilVci-eth from aiiollier star in g;lorv.'—
Tims it is evident, lliatllic text refers to

tlic knowlodg-e, not tliat God lias, Imt

that (lie ang-cks have of man in tliis life,
by (he plirasc,—' then sliall 1 know even
as also 1 am known.' It is clear, (bat if
man were to know in (be future life ac

cording to God'.s measure of knowledge,

tlicn man would be infinite in wisdom—
and ol course, in the attribute of wis

dom, cnual unto God. 'J'liiscan not be;
for ' there is none other God but one,'
nor shall there ever be. IVe w ill know

there, doubtless, as the angels now
know; we uill know only truth; and

with the angels, we will doubtle.-.s rise

iiigher and higher, in (he knou ledge of
God's infinite truth—being free to rise,
unencumbered by the snares of error
and sin.

Eut again the question recurs,—IIow
do the angels in heaven view man in the

])rcscnt lil'e.^—for the measure of their

knowledge, is to he the measure of ours.
They doubtles.s know the truth, and only
the trutii, relative to man here; they
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jiuisl know liiin to bo just tlic boing: be
is, iiotiiing: oxleiniitting^, nor setting
down aught in nialicc. Ji" man lias con
ceived wrongfully of the nature of man,
the angels nmloubtedly know it; and

their imre hearts must sympathise with
the soul of man, struggling in its bon

dage of folly and sin. iShin once sup
posed him.self tolally vile and sinful, a i
lieiul incarnate; but the angels must

have seen the purity and innocence of
little cliildreii, as inlieritor.s of the bless

ing of Christ. Man once believed it

his duty to love whom God loves, and j

hate wlioni He hates; but the angels, ]
though knowing the rule to be correct, j

doublle.is saw man's error to consist in ;

,stippo,iiig that God hates any. Man '
also thought he saw, in prospect, some j
of Cod's subjects rendered libpelessly ;
wretched,
in consciptence
ol being
' made sulijcct
to vanity,' by Him
' who ;

hath .subicctcd the same in hope;' but ,

the angels must know the strength of j

the oimiipotent Will—that God is a per- ;

feet liiiler—that Christ came as the pro- j
grcssivc Savior of the world—and that i

G
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God's Word sliall accomplish llie mis
sion whoreimto it was sent. All Ihc

ignorance and error of Die iirosent life,
are undoubtedly discarded by angel-

minds; and will be by us when we be

come like tbem ; ' Vor now we sec

tbrougb a g:las.s, darkly; bid Ibcn face
to face: now 1 know in jiart; but Ibcn
shall 1 know even as also 1 am known.'
Will we know our friends in bravcn.'

I This is a oueslion, around which cluslcr
I the dearc.st hopes and wir hcs of the soul,
! and the answer to which is of more
; worlli than all wcallh beside. 'J'he cn-

j lightened confidence of the soul, the

j Christian faith illuminated by Christian

j knowledge, can alone give us salislac-

I' .soul
lion reasons
concerning
it. The
like this,—'
If 1 sorrowing
am to meet
i in heaven the loved and lost of earth,
I where again the sympathies and loves ol'

j our being may he blended. 1 can say
j' the
withLord
fervent
thankfulness,
' Thewe
will
of
be done;'
but if, when
part
at the brink of the grave, wo part to

meet no more, or to meet as strangers
in heaven, God forgive me!—but I can
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not bear the thouglil!—tlie tumult of my
soul will not bo still! Thus, the soul

yearns for its former loves, though
chastencil by the atmosphere of heaven.
S h a l l i t b e s a t i s fi e d . ' I b e l i e v e i t w i l l .

If for the best, God must have so order
ed it. And if we only view God ariglit,

faith is an easy thing. Besides tliis,
though our love there shall bo elevated,
liure and impartial, yet may the linea
ments of our spiritual bodies be as dis
similar as here, and as easily distin
guished from each other. Here, we see

through a glass, but darkly; yet we know

our friends and love them through life;
and w hy should it be otherwise there,
when we become as the angels, and see
' liice to face' ?

Another question of deep importance
is this,—Do the spirits of the just made

perfect know their friends who dwell
upon the earth ? This question can oidy
be fully answered, when our faith shall
be lost in fruition, and the present world
gives place to the future; but 1 may be

allowed to sajq I believe they do.—
Memory of the. past, is an attribute of

0
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the soul; aiul it must go with it to the
! future world. If we forget llie present
I world when wo reach the future, we
will not know that we ever existed be

fore; and of course, llie progress and
discipline of (he pre.seid life will he lost
—we will have lived here in vain! An

gels not only know this world, hut have

also visited the earth with messages from

I! the
lather;
and
we are
to become
like
them.
They
once
descended
to the
, l)lainsQt Uetldehem, and sang,—' Glory
j to God in the highest, and on earth,
j peace, good will toward men';—which
I ju'ovcs their knowledge of earth and

II human
things. And from the whole,
we have strong ground for the faith 1
; have just expresseil, that we shall he as

i' the
angels
we shall
each
otherarc—that
in heaven,
and distinguish
know our
i friends on earth—that we shall see as

I we are seen, and know as we are known.
Such is the con.srdation, hope and joy,
w l i i c h t h e C h r i s t i a n l a i t h a fi ' o r d s . \ Ve

are frctpiently called to part with our
friends, for days, or months, or years;

hut the a.s-iurancc is, tliat we do not part
O

—
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forever. We have frequently to con
template the prevalence of error, suffer
ing and sin; but we are happy in the
hope, that the future world will correct
the apparent wrongs of the present. We

now see things around and beyond us
darkly, and have but a limited know

ledge of things present and future; j-et

our joy is in the Christian faith, which
tcaciics that, in the world of bliss to
conic, tlie mysteries of the present will

l anish like mists of tiie morning, and
the tiamc of love shall burn in each soul
for ei er and ever more.

Oh, the wealtli of the Clirislian reli

gion! IVitiiout it, the sun of Imman
existence is extinguished forever! With
it, the darkest events of life are gilded

with ligiit divine! How much it is
needed in hours of allliction and sorrow,

that w e may tlirougli its mirror behold

the rcllcction of iicaven! Few there arc,

wiio mourn not friends departed. A
cherislied one, perhaps, has burst the
bars of cartli, and gone to the soul's pure

home. But why should we grieve, tliat
our friends arc more blessed than we?

©
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i Is it not selfishness in ustlnis to do?—Is \

j it not frcding-a^jninsl infinite wisdom?— I
is it not saying to God,—' iMy will is !

superior to thine!' We may sorrow for !
ourselves, hut not for the ascended.— I

The cup fo us may bo hitler, but it is
sweet to tiiein. The darkne.ss of earth

has faded I'roni tlieir vi.sion, and our |

future has become their bii.;sful present, j
' Let us rather joy than weep, tliat witli |
them the sorrows of earth, and tlie bit
terness of doatli, are passed. Lot u.s lie

admonished, that our time on earth at |

lon,i,rc.st is but very short. And let us |
! clnu^- Willi the mig-ht of the soul to the
I ble.)Se.d assurance, that wo shall meet

with tiic loved at lcng-lh where iiaiiing
can never bo, in the only true Home of
the soul, in Heaven,

jI From
the subject before us in this
little book, we sec, that the .spiritual
I jirngTCss of the soul, its ailvancement in

I the life ol Love, is the ultimate aim of
I human cxi.stencc. Every thing else

will endure, in the comiiarison, but for
: a moment. Wealth will soon be gone,

j Fame is but a vapor. Food, and cloth&

:

a
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inp:, iiiid bouses, and lands, soon will be
needed no more. The body will sink
lo its linal sleep. Generations will have

conic, and passed. The nroon may
fade, tbe sun prow dim, and the stars

fall away. But the soul! the soul!
God's own protopc! beinp's last form!
It shall never die! it has just begun to
live! The bighest religion, the very
atnios])here of Love, shall surround, and
]iervadc, and give character to it! The
soul's la^t life .shall come from God!—
God shall be • all in all.'

Such is the happy re.sult, for which
we hope, and labor, and pray; such the
! result, at which God's linger points;
, such the re.sult, attainable only through
I constant meditation, prayer and ])raise.

1 'J ruth gleams in its tidl brightness heI fore us, for meditation; Love, itsdistil-

i lation, in worship, will entrance the
! soul by llowing in ujion it. And the
! spirit'.s life, a iii'e in holy Love, shall
1 lig'hl up at lei'gtb the whole Universe in
I glory, and break from the lips of a

i iieavcn-born world in bursts of joy and
I praise!
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Ye lieavcns, send down the joyous shout to enrth,
Earth with your legion voices peal it bach,
God evorreignelh. In him worlds had birth,
And of bis Love and 'J'riith there i<? no lack.

Shout yc ylond uulo your Father, God,
JJisdwolliijg is the spirit's final lioiiio;
His Guodnosslor Iho present Iiold.- the Ilod,
That in tlic I'lUnro all may to him come ;

To Christ, his Image, all shall be subdued,
Whosc mission armed with God's undying Love
Shall like the leaven in the meal iiiibneJ,
Subdue, and guide to God, and heaven above ;
Earth, to your knees, and shout the hallowed
strain;

And Qllyo hosts of heaven, prolong ' Amen! !'

